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Social Highlights . 
Former Students 
Married Sunday 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Elects New Officers 
• • 
By MadP~rce 
•••yyyy·~ .. v•YYY•V 
On.ee upon a time I kMW 
A hoy. , • who 
Was smart, too. 
LOBO' 
"Hello, Sucker" Becomes 
Com~mon C,u.~~~~~~ 
P.fn):lnn P1erco1 employed .o.t the At the reguhu.: weekly Jneetlng lllef<.,WLR!ilott 
Univet•sity Pl'eS!.i1 and Cecil S. Bu1·g Monday mght Alpha Delta 
of Tucson, Al•izona1 bot11 !oJ.'lllCl' elected office:J.'S fol' the coming year. 
s.tudoe~ts at the Univertnty, were Tllc followmg members will 
man'led Sun!lay afternoon nfter a . d 
brief, five lloUl' et1gagement, aumo tbei~ otll1.nal duttes ltnme 1-
Although the engagement wns ntely: P1esid~rtt, Betty Ann 
sho1·t enough to be called stt·eam- Fischel'; vice-]lt'eaidcnt, Margery 
lined the wedding bas been ln the Hamilton; recoiding offin~ since 1930, when Mr. aud Edtth Clarlq corresponding sec~ 
· Mrs. Burg were fieslunen tos-etbe1•, 1.etmy, Bm·barn Brownj and tteas-
ft'iends of the couple said. Ul'Sl', Marjol'ie MoyCl,.'S, KuthcrlnQ 
The ceremony was performed at Kimble, 1etiring; ]ll'Csidant, served 
the Monte Vista Chrtstiau Chutch refreshments to mombets aftm· 
by t11e Rev, Guy B. Willinntsou. meeting, 
Pledges to Entertain 
Kappa Actives Friday 
------
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Announces Initiates 
The pledge class of Kappa !Cap~ Sigma Phi Epsilon fuLternity nn-
;pa Gnmma sorority will cntettam nounces the initinUon of the fol-
the t\ctive chnptel' with an infor- lowing ~nmu.beu.: l. A. Pananides, 
mal dance at the chapter house of Keene, New Hampshhe; Fumk-
trom 9:00 until 12:00 o'clock F)•i- Jm Moc]t, of Owybe, Nevada; J'ack 
day evening. Mrs, •Stella, Brunson, Bradley, AlbUql.lerqt:tl: Btuce Ben-
housemother, will C})aperon. ton, Roswell; 1In1'1an 1/Iorl'is:, Albu-
Campus Crier 
Weduesclay, February 16: 
MorW.r lJoard luncheon moat~ 
ing, 12 noon, Betty Huning in 
quetque; W~tr1en Cnvenaugh, New 
Ol'lcans, Lo11,isuma, 
Phi Mu Actives Will 
Entertain With Kid Party 
charge, The active chnilter of Phi Mu 
p 
w 
n on earth nf,ar--l'"''w, 
sho\tld never bo left uns~nd1 
layd mi hed upon tbe bed, 
If Jt l'ained 
We would have a fire, 
If it were cold. 
And a happy A. Lincoln's 
you, 
When. tt !.'luna 
We sur do wortder, 
Why and how come 
Thera is no thunder. 
Warning 
l h~r~hy' plaee 
On boob a ban, 
(I turned a page 
And cut my han'.) 
Sig· Eps Entertain 
.•• and although he was chicken-
he:uted, lte was a good egg. 
Chi Omega Dance 
Entertained With 
Phi Epsilon fmternity 
entertained with an in- new bidilnettsional camera, 
dtmce at. the du{pter hou"•ivvhio" will $how the path the 
Friday night. Franklin Moch over u wt'l~ten or }Jl'lnted 
jn charge of ~u·rnngements. been developed by D. 
IUnivers1it• professor of 
U you m·e lucky at catds you IAdv,ertisers are making use 
Wednesday, February 1938 
Secretary Plans 
Committee For 
1940 Centennial 
Files 
Annual Report 
Petition 
For O,uiet Library 
HarM sense is pute wl1ethcr they lll'eferred 
to P~ofeasor E. bosses, 520 women ___ ~-~ ~----
mule expl;ltt nt the a Colgate University •'-'---_,:;,:..::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;;; 
Missouri, but mule sense is s~id they pt•efen·ed PIPES 
else again. A mule is women boases let LARGEST SELECTION 
valuable thon a horse because things creep into work, IN THE STATE 
Faculty Women's luncheon, 12 sol·ority will entertain fts pledges 
noop, Student Union dining with an infcn:mat kid ]latty and 
l'oom. dance at the chapter house Friday 
U:NM. Rndio Guild btoadcnst night. Guests will come attired in 
Members of Chi Omegn sorority 
entertamed their escotts wit11 an 
informal supper at th~ chnptet 
house Satutday night before the 
A. W. S. dance. 
be unlucky jn love, 1uns the to tell how well tl1eh 
old proverb. But in either case attention, and what po:etsjhc 
your success will depend on the the av1.nage pet·son doesn't 
will reCuse to wotk when be over e~·t·Ors, are jealous; 
his health is endapgered, be "'''' clliclctn:y sl~ves, find fault, and Giomi Bros. 
over KGG:M:, 4 to 4:30 P· JU,, kid clothes arul prizes w1ll be 
Alan Cameron in charge. for the beat costumes. 
College League- of Wamen 
Voters meeting, 5 p. m., Alntu 
Jones in charge, north meeting K AI h G' p 
room of Student Union butlding. appa p a IVeS ance 
Meeting of Sophomore Vigi-
lnnros, 5 p.m., Laura Jean David~ KalJPa Alphn f1·utermty wm en~ 
son in charge, Carlisle gymnil· tcrtain again Friday night with an ~ sium. informal danCe at the The University of .New Mex- house. Faculty membeTs 1 ico presents Mr. H. H. Niningcr, guests have been invited for 
I who will speak on "Our Stone- ing from 9:00 unt1l 12:00 n'•lnek.l 
; '\ Pelted Planet," 8~15 p, m., Sci-
\ encc. Lecture Hall. 
c ... Thlll'sdav, Februarr )7:..~"'" ' World Economic ~A.ind~;u;m- o p.m., Lee 
~~~oms in charge, Carlisle Conference Meets in 
Newman club meeting-, 'I p.m., Fr~nk Rowe in charge, Student washington Mar. 23 
Umon lounge. 
A, I, E, j;l. (Student Chapter) --
meeting- 7:15 p. rn., Mr. Chester Delegates from ll1ember and co· 
Russell in charge, Hadley hnll, operating organi:mtions of tlle 
Ruom 13. tionnl Peace Conference, 
Interfraternity Counei1 meet- sentntivcs of local {lcace co·un•:ils, I 
ing, 7:30 .P• m,, Ellis Byers in experts In many fields, nnd 
eharge) north meeting room of vidunls from nll parts of the • 
Student Union building. try will rt1eet ln Washington for a 
Phi Sigma meeting, 7:30 p. m., conference on. Wprld Econolrtie Co-
Martin Fleck in charge, Biology operation on March 23. 
building, Room 6. Dr. E. F. Cas• Designed to bring ·world ceo~ 
tetter will SlJenk on ccTbe His· 110ndc issues into shat1Jet 
tory of Biology/' the Conference will center 
Friday, February 18: two specific tnoblems; how can the 
Record Conce,rt, 3 to 5 p. m., nations tul'n fr{lm economic Wlll'-
Rootn 248 o:f Stndium building. fare to economic co-opel'ntion, and 
Basketball UNM vs. Flagstnff how can a world economie policy 
Teachers College, g p. m., gym, ba iormed ·wh1ch "•'•iill~~l ;;~~dp~~;v~~= 1 
Phrate:res infQrma.l d!lnce, 9 to wn1 and tnise the s! of liv-
H~ p. m.. Bertlla. DunkJP. in irtg for all peoples 'l 
charge, Student Union ball room; Th~ three-day Washington 
Dean Lena C. Clauve, Miss Ruth terence is a pal't of a nation-wjde 
Campbell, .and Mrs. Sara Lctttin, )Jtogratn of conrerences to be held 
chaperons. April 1 and 2. 
Saturday, February 19: The Nationnl Student 
Basketball, UNl\l vs. Flagstaff tion1 with which the student ~enc:hers C~llege, 8 P~ m.~ Car- cil of the Univermty of New 
1tsle gymns1um: ieo is affi1iated, has been allotted 
Student d~nc1ng, 9 to 12 P· m., delegates to the conference. 
Student: Umon ball room. Ad- __ ·---- _ 
mission: 50 cents pel' couple; ~ ----- --
stags, 50 eenta. Dr. C. B. Goulcl 
A. A. u. w. benefit bridge OPTOMETRIST 
tE!a., 2 to G p. m., Kappa Sigmn 
11ouse. Reservations aw 25 
cents and may be made by caU-
irtg Deart Lena C. dlauve. 
318 W. Central 
E!mtient Study l:eqmreR 
Efficient Eyes 
Put New Life 
lnto Those Old Clothes! 
By the EXCLUSIVE SANITONE 
METHOD 
Excelsior Laundry 
Phone 171 
1 
- 'I 
hands you hold. -The to read, 
with pleasure the day he found 
out about Chesterfields. 
Chesterfields give you a differ· 
ent kind of smoking pleasure ... 
mildness thafs more refreshing 
taste that's more satisfying 
aroma that's more appetizing 
Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga· 
rette paper, these Chesterfield in· 
gredients are the best a cigarette 
can have. Chesterfields SATISFY 
• 
too much o.ttention to d_ct_n~1~..!.!:.:::._'::0.:::.'::W::::,::C::'::"::"::'::I ::::::::::::P::h::,::""'::::o:! 
. ·!Jot/// finJ MORE PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields mt1Jer !Jetter taste 
l 
* 
Mr. Groundhog 
We Apologize 
. 
VoL, XL Z4S7 
• ew ext co 0 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, FEB. 19, 1938 . 
* BASKETBALL 
Lobos --------------- ~6 
Lumberjacks -------- 38 
No 34 
Council to Collect Funds Eliminate Politics from Campus 
F ChJ. U . . . Say Colleges of the Country Lobo Wins Three Major Awards In Intercollegiate Press Contest or lnese nlverslctleS The campaign for cleaning UP plicnnts for candidacy were rated 
__ campus politics i$ in full swmg on accordingly, the ten bighe:;~t being 
New Sophomore Member 
To Be Named in March 
A l.lonh•lbution of at lea~;~t o;ne 
cent from et:tch student will be 
asked at the ne;x:t assembly, the 
Student Couneil decided at a m~et-
mg held. Thursday evening in the 
Studept Umon building, The 
money 1•aised will be sent to tbe 
International Student Servi~e to 
atd Chinese .students in the Sino~ 
Japanese war zone. 
According to a recent NSF A 
news bulletm, a number of Amol'i-
can Universities, as well us many 
iu a11 part~ of Euro]le and Asia, are 
raising money for the fund. 
The Council, at its next tegull'l.l' 
meeting on Match 3, will app01nt 
Lobo Reduces Size 
Beginning with thi!l 1asue 
the Lobo will contain .seven 
columns to the page instead 
of eight. 
The change is made in the 
ho:pe of g1vmg the students a 
more convenient size, 
Expressions of opinion in 
regard to the change will be 
appreciated by the Lobo staff, 
Takes Honors for Best All-around Campus Paper; 
__ Fl'Ont Page and Editorial Also ~ive Prizes 
many of the nation's leading cam- nutomatically placed on tha ba.Uot. 
. Carleton college of Minne,eota D ~I ' A" d 
puscs. Student Counctls nte now balloted in fav()r of organizing a ean l,a001nga ."en 5 
considering and proposing plo.ns Men's League to 11integtate all Ed · 1 PI M ' 
which show promise of :assisting in men's organizaUons and activities, ucat10na anS eetmg 
the long drive to eliminate Jlolitie:s constituting an official body that -- At the annual meetin~ of the 
from the campus, Wl11 promote the welfare of men Dean s. P. Nanninga, bend of Drag a Date and Rocky Mountam Intel·collegiate 
ll'or years studentB have elected students and administer their af- the College of Educa~ion, will go Press Association lield last week 
their- officers under a system of fans.'~ to San~a Fe tbts mormn~ t.o Rttend Save Four Bits on the campus of Colorado College 
combineij or parties. A ;fratermty Elected officers of the Men's a ~!!etmg of the New Me>t.1co Edu- ___ in Colorado Springs, the Univer ... 
or sorority that had a st:rong can- League cannot set'Ve m othel' bigh c?bonal Pl.ans and Pol,tcy Commls- The firl)t of the Student s\ty of New Mextco. Lobo received 
didate :for SQJl\e nffice would, in it'$ undergraduate offieos, thereby in- $ton, meetmg at 10 o cl.ock tn the C o u n e ' 1 ' s expe).'lmenta.l three maJor awards. 
attempt to elect that candidate, suring candidates able to devote o~ce of th~ ~ew Mextcp Educn- dances WJll be held on Sat. Competing Wlth papers publtshed 
seek the .support of other organi- sufficient time for effective per4 tloJml Assocmtton. . . urday, Februal'Y 26, in the by colleges and unive.:sities in six 
zattons. :forrnance of their dutius. A mod- Mr. J. R. McCollum, prmm:pal Student Union ballroom. The states of t)u:~ nocky Mountain dis~ 
ln order to gain this support it ern note is shuck in _permitting re- of the Lew yrnllac~ School in AJ- only requirement for admls- trict, the Lobo was given awa"rds 
was necessary to offer the votes or call of League <lfficet•s by a two~ buque:q.ue, lS. chall'man of the sian is thnt you bring a date; fot· having the best u\14Ul'Ound Hot Food Lures the vatioua 01·ganizationa in tl. sys· thir.:ls vote of the undergraduate$, commu:nson. campus newspllPCl'1 the best front '-1, there will be absolutely no page, and ihe best editorial. 
tom of trade, Or1e of the Greek At Duke university, the new sys- adm1ssion without a gal on D (I b ( Honora £or the best spol ts story rama U ast groups would offer to vote as a tem used by the coeds on the East r· d H h tbe tll'lU. weut to Call Neuman of the Uni· group fOl' the candidate of another campus involVe$ no politics tmd lfeman an UD es 'fhis dance is designetJ to velsity o£ Colorado'S Silver and 
T h I olganization if they in turn would elimtnates the candidates to three a test the popularity o:f danc-R Gold. The Oredigger, of the Colo-0 e earsa s give .n their votes to the fil'•t for ench office by a faculty exnmm· Ropresent State ing, porticularly free dnnclng, d I I M' d d gl'oup's would~be officer, ing board. For the individual, the ~ ra 0 Sc 100 of mes, was awl\r e 
--- .and t1> solve the Ptoblem of the palm for the best news story, 
The combines continue to linger present system means that her t g t th t dent dances 
a sophomOie council lnernber to l'e~ Stage manager Martin Schwartz but lll'e becuming aatQundingly in- electinn depends, fint, "On her per- At ~I PEA Meetl"ng s ~l~e aASU e c~t~on and woci while the Utah Chronicle of Utah 
place Jayne Jones, who did not has solved the proPlem of inten- effective. sonal merit ns far ns it: can be de~ ,.., style show 'fill be held in University contained the best 
register for this semester, siva rehearsals in prep!lration for The University of North Dakota termincd by a series of oral and - spol'ts page, in the opinion of the 
'IDangerous Corner," Dramatic CoJmeetion wlth this dance, association judge. Jt was also decided that the hns installed the merit system of written ex~;nninations designed to Dr. L. S. Tirernan, director of 1,------------....J 
'I 'II f · h •)' t fer Club play to be given February 22' election. Each activl""· on the C!lver the needs of her office, e.nd the state Jtrogram for the improve- Gene Traynor, editol' of Top O' 
counct Wl urma 'I' u 0 pay 2S, and 24. About 9:3.0 he begins "..Y s h v· 'I t The World, ... was elect~d president 
campus 1laa been rated as to merit, .second, on the sincere \fote of the t • ' t u t' n and h d f op omore tgi an es te!reshments at the first of the heating water in the paint room so men o, ms r c 10 ea 0 of the association for the coming pointa ranging from one to 25. Ap~ student body~ 1 ·1 • 1 t h Senate-sponsored forum meetmgs that by 10 o'clock he is ready to - t te e ementary curr~cu um a t e Get Ledure on Charm year, with John Davies, editor of 
to be held within tbe next few set'Ve coffee and rolla. University, and Mrs, Marie M. the Y News of Brigham Young 
weeks. Complete announcements According to Edwln Snapp, di- Fourteen -Boys/ Professor Says Hughes, assistant director of the ___. University, being named vice-presi~ 
• rector, the play presents some very 1'Chatm and the Duties of a dent. 
in regard to the forum will apJlear difficult acting. .. state program for tlle improve- Hostess" wafl the subject of Mrs. More tltun a, hundred delegates 
in an eatly issue of the Lobo. "Dangerous Corner/' mitten by Ten Girls Take Budnetina Time ment of instruction und director of Fred Petit's address tu the Sopf:lo- from sclloQls jn Colorad(l Utah 
An amendment to the constitu4 J. B. Priestly, was judged by I ;11 ;11 the state cunicu}um laboratory, rno1•e Vigilantes meeting Tuesday. Wyomn·~g, Montana, Atizo~a, and 
tion ot the National Student Fed- George B. Nathan, New York v t' al T t M R . G d left this morning by train for New The lecture was given in con- Now Mexico attended the confer~ 
eratlon, ptoviding for a first and critic, to be the most inteJiigent oca IOn es s ay alse ra es York where they will attend a ncction with plans now being con- enee, which was undet• tbe diree-
second vice-~.resident instead o:f play of :he season. It is .built on - . --- meeting of the Niltional Progres~ s.idered by the Vigilantes for a tion of J?orothy May ~waou, of 
the former VICC·l;lresident and sec· the thests that human bemgs are Twenty4our students in the Um- Every student of average mental • :Ed t" A . t" Charm School, to be open to all the Colorado College Ttger, secre-
retary offices, was ratified unani- unable to determine absolute vers1ty arc interested in knowing ability could be an ~~A'' or ~'B" sryc u~ um ssocu\. lOn on University girls. According to tary of the association. 
mously by the Council. truths and must deal in trcaeheraus. what professinn would be most ad .. student: if he would budget his time Fe:rua~y 11 · 1 'll b a· d plana the fh•st of a series of lee- Dr. Ahlman of the journalism de 
The newly formed. ASU gl'ou:p half truths. Priestly is said to vantagcous to them, according to to make the best possible usc of ~rn sc •00 s W1 e lscussc tures to be given as n. :Part of the partment of the University of 
was given tentative approval, have nntarked of his play thnt Dr. DuBois, director of the Vow- it according to Dr A s White of ntFt lei ~eetmgth' N t' 1 p Charm School will be March 2. Wichita acted ns judge for the con 
th I I tb ll h db t , 1 A tit d •- t , W d ' • • · o owmg e a 1ona ro· . . 0 t • Pending the presentation to the e w 10 e mua e we c ewe e~ tonn. p u e wa g1ven e nes- the government department. If • Ed t' A • t' Mra. Petit ta the wtfe of r. es~. f rt f 't b d' t d d t 4 ' I k gresstve uca ton ssoc.ta tOn • . • B d B f th ·n f Bill Council of a constitution. ore any pa o 1 cnn e tges e • nFy art o c ofcth, tw ty f h the student will aJlow himself a meeting, Dr~ Tireman And Mrs. Fred Petit of the UmversJty Ollr PI kecausebo . e J ness o th 
A comrrtittee was appointed by ou con ~ e eJI ~ our w o certai": amouht of ttmo to co.mple.te Hughes wilJ go to Atlantic City of Regents. c ens, usmess manager, e 
Stanley Xoch, president of the As- Men's Protective Union took the qutz.z were boys and .the an M!llgnment or a p~ge, hts ab!t~ for the Ninth Annual Conference Lobo was not represented at the 
sociated Students, to work out a , other ten, girls. The test Viei'e ity to master the asstgnmcnt _:vtll of the National Advisory Council conference, ' . . 
pence display to be exhibited in the Instituted at Kent fsendt 1"u~r, E:tK, SCtrl~nfg, ?f Stahn· increase in 11is Tace aga.inst bme. on School Building Problems, to be Mu Alpha Nu tO (ondud Ntchxt yeat' 8 meeftmthg WlUll ~e h~tld 
library in the near future. - • o.r mversi y, a 1 orn.m, w. o Sin~e the mind is a physical struc- held February 26. on e cant pus o e ruverst y 
h f I t . 1 The Men's Protective Assoc1a- Will score them on a macbme budt ture its use can be developed J h w St d b k u 'ted F1'eld Tr1'p Tomorrow of Utab. T e acu ty ra mg s~a e was • S C I h h , II £ I I t' I • o n • u e n er, m II Th "- h' d d to 
I d d 'II b d f bon at Kent ta.te ol ege ns t c especta 'S' or en c.u n mg rcsu ts much as the s_prlnter can increase State C • . f Ed t' ___ e ~l:OII tes awar e the 
comp ete dan 'i be r~~ 'S' or use coeds biting their finger nails. of psycbologfca.l tests, When the his speed when he runs against the •11 ~ l'omm~~~uone:d 0 u;a 10~' Lobo wiU be on display next week in a few ays, ot! sat , It proposes ''protection" :for tests have been completely scored, stopwatch Dr Wltite says, The WI et'vtehr At•! 't· reCs'st ~ wfe ~ Mu Alpha Nu, honorary anthto- in the Student Union building, 
th 'llb t h u· , , comea e anJc tyconer .. I, lf te 't 'llconduc•a members against alleged coed of- ey w~ e re urned to t c m- amount of work to be done :Should po ogtca ra rm y, Wl ~.o 
'tfNM' hi ence. ltr'fU''tdts T 0 f E' h tenses, to-wit: Gold4digging, last-- verst Y o ew CXlCO psyc 0 ogy establish the pace and c.oncentta- Dr Tircmnn and Mrs. Hughes fie d 1p or rltverstty' s u en Wo Ut 0 lg t ntlnute "date" brenkin"" stnnding department and those who took tion just as the distance the runnet' 1 ' t t to Alb Sunday, Februaro:r 20, to the Gill· •• th 'll b t'fi d f th · pan o re urn uquerque , 
up ~'dates" and 1'flirting" with an- em WI e no 1 e 0 etr re.- has to cover -cstnblisbes the pnce 1\ ~ D iateo Basin ruins. 
Stral'aht "A" GradeS other whUe oh same. Plus other suits. h¢ runs. In both cases the watch Iarc ' Cars will leave the Administra· ;) it~ms. :Is a device that will promote con- Kh I• w· tion building at 8:30 .n. m. The A M d b F h Men students get a 1ist of ques- ( I v centra.tion and intensity of effort. ata I Ins re a e y ros tlons monthly, and if their on- ounci etoes To illustrate his point Dr, White route will be through the Sandi•s, 
uEI Super Loco" 
Next Foreign Film, 
Is Super Thriller 
_ swerg heap guilt upon coeds, n. made this schedule: 16 hours for s II" M t h £stnncia Valley, Galisteo ruins, 
Two freshmen ronde straight "black list'1 does the rest. The men Unl"que Proposal classes, 32 hours for study (two pe lng a ( San La~ro, Snn Cristobal, and --
t te I f th " 'It '' hours of study for each class, which bl Rivaling American films, the 
"A!' grades in :£ull t}me work at mus s er c1tear o e gUJ Y or --- Colorado pue o, . pay 11 penn y, ___ is ~he minimum), nine hours .for A knowledge of botanica.l terms --------- Spanish production ~'El Super 
the: University of New Mextco dur- Th , h entmg (one .and one~half hourS a would not have been out of plaee itt Loco'' promises to be '"acked mtt 
h ere ts no room ere for prog- d ) 48 h f 1 (S h 11 u ¥ .. ~ ing the first semester of t e h 'l ay ' ours or s cep ours the spelling match between Mor- NS FA (amp US (omment what it takes to make 8 supe 
1937-SS school ye~r, .a v~ry rare Reid and Kerc eVl e Tess. o:f sleep n night), six hours !or tar Board and Kltatn.li broadcast 
occurrence according to Pat Miller. Attend Taos Meeting The Student Council Thursday exercise {1 hour a day)~ 33 hours over KOB from the stage of RodeS' To Be Broadcast Tuesday thriUer. 
registrar. ___ voted down a proposal of one of of free time ( :five and one-half hall Thur.sday evening. Lovely Consuela Frank, already 
Dorothy Sue Wright, a freshman Dr. F. :M. Xercheville, head o\ its members to substitute fireless hours a day). Led by Betty nuntng, Mortar --- known by local Spanish fUm fans 
I d rt ~<Campus Comment," National i'rom Carlsbad, N. Mex., wort. top the ntodern ang~nge epa ment, cookers for the annual homecoming Board, and George Higgins, Kha- plays the part of the heroine 
gro:des in 14 hours of study, and and Dr. J. T. Re1d of the depart- b fi tali, the spellers made a good show .. Student Federation broadcast, wm c 1 V'll · d Le ld O 
Robert E. Moore, Albuquerque, mcnt of education, were in TtiOs on re. Nininger Talks ing until the seventh round, during go on the air for the :fourth time teS::~so ~l:~o;ea~~ng r:ie: i: t:e 
made the <~A" gmde irt 18 hours of Thursday and Friday attending a Supporters of the proposal which they ran ngrotmd on the this season at 9:16 p. m. (MS'l') 
work, a truly remarkable achieve- meeting of the Taos county teach4 pointed out that the warming On Meteoroloay word fuchsia1 the name of a flower February 22 over the Blue Net- cast. 
ment for a first year student, Mil- ers aceosiation. effects would be- as good as those :J common tn Mexico and South Gruesome detai.ls follow when a 
ler says. Full time work usually Dr. Reid addressed the meeting of a bonfire without the drawback _ America. Dr. George St. CJair, work of the National Broadcast- madman goes on a rampage and 
consiata of 10 clasa hours. Thursday. • of being a fire hazard. j'Meteors are very importnnt in spelling master, finally had to spell ing Company. the action fl'om then on wnl please 
Other undergraduates who won aiding us to get a. description of the word; . Arthur Northwood, Jr., presi- those "Frankenstein" fans who en 
the coveted :straight "N1 in 12 College Students Ac'cused tht! universe,'; Mr. H. H. Nininger, l{hatah won the match on pomts; dent of the Federation, will ilCt as • tn I and senationa 
hours of class. work or more were: meterologist, told 4 group of about 20-19. commentator for the program. ~~~s. spec cu ar 
Crawford Dunlap, a sel'liOr from { 1 • • 100 students:, faculty members; -Cuba, N. Mex,; Joe Faltis, a junior 0 ' s opptness lll Dress a"d townspeople Wednesday eve- Hodgt' n's Tt' meworn Stat" rs The production is sponsored by 
frotn Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Glady~ ning in Science Lecture RalJ. the modcl'n language department 
Gotldding, n junior of Albu~ M t 1 f · ht d h i of the University and will be 
qll.rqu. ·, Betty Gordon, senior (IP) Shirt-sleeves, open collars, DePaul univet•sity recently held OS peopenro r•g en•, ~· el Seen as Campus Chront"cle tl l k t.nn'• shoes olo • ~ . they Sec a meteor, Mr. N1nmger shown at tbe Missio11 Theatre on from Lnmars, Jowaj and Catherine e ess nee s, 1 ' P n cnmptilgn on 1ts campus m favor 'd b • th 1 ld b 0 e 1 sblrts. and even overalls compose , . sat 1 u.. cy s tou e om use( February 211 22, and 23. PeJl.r~e, senior of Albrtquetque. the classroom. attire of students on of ~re.ss and lnore restrmrtt Jrt be~ to them and be nble to l'ecognbe tial old maid, plump and skinny, ::~!m1t~~~s ~fg!~~~~~ads:~dent most (:ampi. havmr, Sweaters, uncrensed trous- meteors when they see them. ~~:gr~::n::;h~:£ !~~vtr:~ the fast or lnzy-ench OM the. old 
Informality is the keynote of the ers, and left..over summer shoes It will n~t be. 1.ong befo:re ntast stairs to educational success, and stnirwuy ext~erlenced. Mothers (lub tO Furnish 
clothes scheme, and comfort is tl1e we1'6 discarded. Students started 0.£ our umverslt?es have colle~~ up to the secortd floor of Hodgin Snow, rain, sUnshine, spring, 
INsult of tbis informality. to: wear theh• eoo.ts, button theit' t1<lns ol me;t~orttes 'f~r use m hall via the outside stairway, carry winter, blustry storms and gentle Student Union Basement 
However, untidiness i~ d~ress on shirts, tic their ties and to respect study, Mr. ~mmger beltev~s: ·' theil' owners ever upward. Bttt \"lot breezes have each caressed it. -
college campuses was ct'Jtlcn~ed se~ the advantages of sex in coutteous The sUbJect,1 nf Mr. Nlhmget 8 cverytMng goes up. Years have passed by'. The lowly Several Albuquerque furniture 
verellr b:Y Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox, treatment. tnlk was Ou.r Stone4Pelted No 11ot everything. As each wol·m nnd the decayit1g :fungus stot•es' bids :for the furnishings to 
- president o:f Union College. Ad- It is trncHtio11al each svring oli Plnnet." fie was mtrodu¢ed by f!r· move~ upwnrd he rubs off and have ench had theil" chance to make be put into the unoccupied bnse 
Although spring nnd green dressing the freshman class, Or. the campus for seniorn to don bee1' E, J, Workman, head of the llh~sJCS leaves beblnd him tt few particles an imprint upon the old landmark ment room b:l': the Student Union 
Khatali Make Appropriate 
Stay-Off. The-Grass Threat 
grass may s~em fnr removed irotn Fox: said colltlge students 11lleed to jackets which have n Hon1s head de]Jni·tment. of dust, In time~ with the addition But the feet that trod upon the building were taken Wednseday 
th.e campus mrtsmuch ~s snoW' and be warntld ngainst the cult of painted on the back. The Prince.. of leaves and the tike in the !all, stnit·wny nre soon goM1 the shoes nfternoott by members of the 
wmtry galt!~ fill the 111r, the stn~~ sloppiness.~' ton beer suit was originated qui~e lt mounts into a huge lond. A'nd that pnU:ed ngainst its steps arc F'htatereS Mother Club, 
wart Khabih c6ntc fort,h W1th then· llSJoJ;Ipincss in dress is a fashion Mcidcntally by two Nassau seliiors Lobo Golddigger StOry sometimes on tlJe da.ya of examinaR quickly discarded. Phms have been made by thB club 
annual threat. It 1s: Anyone ort some campuses, 11 Fox said. 1clt who were vacationing one spring Oh p 'tions, it appenra as though precious The cm•penter, with not a single to furnish completely the unused 
caught wnlkin~ oh the g'l'ass on goes beyo11d 11eeds of con-dort and nnd lost their clothing. Short ot Is Printed in io aper little k11owlcdge is ever toted U\} tcg1•ct, rips the faithful, a.gOO roo1n1 which will be used: here 
the cmnpus w.'ll be fined one dol- deficiencies o£ common careless- funds, the~ }'11Ji.'Chased the cheapest - l{odgin's: dreamy but careworn boards from their places. The after ns a lounge nnd tneeting 
Jar :tor the inttial otfo!Jse n.nd two ness, Unfortunately it settles hab- apparel they could find,. which con~ The Lobo stilt geta nro~nd. A steps. stnirs. m•e gone-new ones arc in l room lf the an•angements go 
dollars fur the second. its whic.h rnny bring ~:Hscllal.'ges, sist-ed "Gi painter's white pants and l"ecet1t story on 11. -campus survey Om~e, the steJ)s wer-e new. Hun .. thctr place. Fresh J)aint is Again through t1S expected. The expense 
The tendet• shoots nt this wdt· Inter on.'~ jackets. revealing that tltero arc but few dreds, thousands, perhaps even n dry, of such an undertaking will be d&· 
ing nre covered by a thin1 protee.. M'e~i who ignore opinions of gids In these they returned to Prince- golddiggers on the campus was million feet have. pressed their sur- N'ew feet trip lightly upward- frayed by the Mother's club, 
tive blanket of snow, but before qunlitlcd to give. them:, and who ton, tmd the iden soon became n pl'otwi:nently featured in the Feb- face Bince the pn{nt first dried ttpon upward with theil" owners til the This generous proposnl is now 
many blasts blow nnd gales }JOWI1' weal' dirty <:o1•ds1 neckless swunters rnge. l'linl'Y 6 lSS\lC of the Toledo BJnde. them. The honor student1s de~ top or Hodgin, Bat not e'Vel"ythlng in the hands of the Student Union 
sprJng will happlly be upon usJ so or ahirts wlthou~ tics al'o the }Jl!t Today tlJc entire collegiate world The Glnsgow, Scotland, 1eprint tenrtlned rhythm and the spdng- goes up. No. Anotlmr lond of committee. The committee will 
co.~opcrlltc. with thE! Khn.tnll in pre· peeves of co(:lds nt Oregon Stahl: has tnken these bce1• jnckets by o.f a slang story still holds the dis· :levered sloUch~ the dainty tnp of du~t nnd debris filters down to discuss and vote on it at their 
.serring the bePuty of the gl'Ounds, college, , storm. tntlce 1ecord, however·, the beauty winner and the )'ioten- nwnit n future day, trteetlng Thursday, 
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By Amberg 
Lobby No, Two; Juarez 
How are you'! As a date we m(Jan. We're tintl; thanks. We just 
rated ourselves on the following list. You try it, It's copied, but it's. 
good. · ' 
Subseription by t;nail, f1.25 in Pdvance. 
Offices in the Student Union building, All editorials by tbe, editor unless 
otherwise mat'ked. 
Juarez, the legendat•y. You aTe 
in Juarez. And you are about to 
enter the famous 11 Lobby No. Two." 
1. If yout· date took oft' he1· shoes during the movies, p,nd found it 1m .. 
possible to put them back on, would you-
a. C~m y her to the ctu•. 
b. Walk o.Qead as if you didn't know her, 
c. Set eam ~ 1flre" and snet:~.k her out in the mad rush. 
d. Lend bet• yout•s, 
II>" M<mixr 19M 
~CoBe~Preu 
llli:PR•OKNTK(> fQfl No'ITIOf'j ... t.. ... DV&r<TIMIHQ: •r 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Call~li l'u6(i1AITI R4Pfl"lllllliVI 
.420 M,.\DISQN AVE, NEW YQAK, N. Y, 
Cj!JCA(IP. • I~ITQII • LOI ~~~GHU • S~ll fRAN~..-~0 
Walking on past the bar, you 
enter the 11mafn salon," It is a 
gaudy place with itl:l reds and yel-
lows and blues-but thiS:! is Jmn:ez. 2. 
Thill is a breath of old Mexico. 
If your date wanted to hold hands in a lnDVIe, would you-
a. Say vet·y loudly, 11Let go my hand." 
LYLE SAUNDERS ----------------·-----------------------Editor 
With continental manners, the 
headwaiter dn·ects you to n table, 
tal{es your coat and hat, sends for 
11: waiter. You order "Carta 
b. Tell him to stop because you fotgot to waR11 your hands aftel' 
tl\e taffy pull, 
c, Call the usher, 
d. Assume that it's a game and hold tbe hand of the man next to BILL P!OICENS ____________ .... _._.,.. __ ..,~----.. ,..~-- .. Business Ml\nager Office in the Student Union Building Phone 2742~ W 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Advertising Asau~tnut -n---=~-----------... .,.-~,__.,. _________ Bill Colby 
Advertising Secretary ______________ _. ____ _:: _________ Dick Bluestein 
Solicitora -----------Harry Butts, Caswell Silver, Ermt Blumenthaul 
Circulation Manager -------------------------------- Tom Childers As1iat&n"t.lil ---· ___________________ .. _____ AI Pease, Sid Kirkpatrick 
NeWfl Staff: Maxine Bates, Scott Anderson, Gordon Wood, Helen 
Looney, Ruth Looney, J, R. Peters, Maxene Pearce, Wallace Horton, 
Louis Butler, Phyllis Harvey, Abraham Franck, Elmer Ncish, Mary 
Helen Grnh1, Betty Burton. 
Sport Staff: Gail Smith, Gene Morris1 Orville Paulson, Louise King. 
• 
Blanca, Cerveza," you. 
3. If you went to your steady's home for dinner and spilled gravy on 
her mothet's new tablecloth, would you-
TP.e beer comes, It is a little 
flat but tasty, The floor-show be· 
gms. The usual master-of·cere-
momes saying tl)e usual things, in· 
traducing the uSual acts. The tap 
routine; the Mexican couple, sing-
ing as always "Hay lll'l el rancho 4. 
grande;• and ''Tu han no soplas": 
the semi.nude, introduced arti$tic-
ally, dancing pot'llographicaUy, 
songs from the master-of-ceremon-
ies-and last, but far from least, 
the ballroom dancers. 
Danemg begins. This is a cos-
mopolis, this Juat·ez. There are 
all sorb of people here. Every na-
tionality 1s represented. Every 
color Is seen. Young and old alike 
are bet·e to enjoy themselves. The 
a. Call for a Kleenex. 
b. Leaye, saying your grandmother had just died. 
c. Ask who bumped you. 
d. Ask for more gravy. 
If your date fell on a Cl'owded danl!e flocr, would you-
a. Fall, too, so she wouldn't feel conspicuous. 
h. Laugh whole-heartedly and cut in on t~e nearest couple. 
c. Kick her to one s-ide. 
d. Have tho orchestra play "Whet•e are you?'' 
6. If you were walking with your date alld a dog bit her, would you-
a. Bite him back, 
b. Say absolutely1' ''I'm glad it wasn't 1.'' 
c. Pet the dog because you. don't believe in diEI!!ipline. 
c. Comment that the dog probnbly had his points. 
G. If your date ate onions before !l dance, would you-
a. Trade dances with everyone else. 
b. Hand het• a package of gum. I ~lllllllllllllllllllii~IUIUii!llllllll!IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIrJIU•IIIIIIIII 1 1U!IIIIIIIIIIIII~I· bars are down On Guard 11 A Word to the Guys I ; Teacher Told Me I at Ts~i;;sp~~.~~ a~h!h:u~\w;~~~~ 
"The following editorial was selected by the Rocky 1\iountain Inter· 87 Reynolds JohiUJon 11 1 . . are seen, the usual things done, It 
c. Buy her a gardertia. 
d, Buy her a hamburger and ask her to blow on It, 
Cor1 ect answers: 
!!oUegiate Press Association us the best of tl1ose submitted in its , . . If people are to erant tt 18 be- is just a little disappointing. After 1, d; 2, d; 3, d; 4, a; 5, a; 6t d. 
1937-BB contest. I don t beheve there is anythmg cause they are no longer inte1- th t' tal f -Silver and Gold, 
. • d e con men mannet·s o your -~------------;---------------Because the subject h'eatcd jn the editotial is even more timely quite so mentally sbmulatmg an ested." Dr. : .. c. Do_nnelly, Govern· headwaiter, the animal stupidity of • 
than it was in November (and because we're completely ban en of ideas so l'eally mtetesting as an inti- ment and Ctttzenshtp, your waiter is annoying The ought to be spanked, past the otly 
for today), we reprlnt the Assoctatlon'.s prizc.winning editorial. mate acquaintance with a frog. lights hurt the eves the' air is tiger-lily putting his best foot for· 
(Note: The 'reference here is to u, , , the ultra sophistication of f:ilouded with srn~ke,1 The beer ward to Impress his little we?ch, 
Lnst _wee~ the Assistant Secretary of the Nav~ drove the common rana pipiens, not to a high~powered bomb.'' Willis doesn't taste quite as good as 1t did past the ~lddte.ag~d Amer1ean 
the iirst r1vet mto the keel of the U_ S. S. North Carolma.1 the an member of 8 European nation- Jacobs, English. fonnerly. The people look rather woman. who must thmk thBt she 
first of.four big-gu.nned, h. eavily armored dreadnaughts that nli~y.) insipid, e.s they always do :when can pamt her youth back. 
th U t d St t t b ld 11If men can't get work, their the 11bars are down." 'J,'he party be- A few more Straight. Amel'icans 
e m e V.: es IS 0 Ul ' This mtimacy is part of an in- only legal outlet lS to die," Dr. A. gins to order 11Straight American and the place has defimtely begun 
-·--------!> 
Dixie Floral Shop 
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS 
The North Carolina is being built for OUt' defense- stitution at most of the better uni .. s. White, Government and Citizen- whiskey-beer chaser.'' You must to pall. Finally, the inevitable 
everybody knows that. And the men who will man her are varsities Jmown as zo lab. The ship. have a good time at any price. suggestion: 11Let's get out of this 1 
being trained for our defense. Eut the British are also build .. idea is to pin the :ft•og on his back You dance a few numbers, push- dump." 2111 N. ll!ulboiTJ' Ph.2846 
ing battleships for defense, and the Germans, and Italians, to a plate of w~x and. split. him "The 1mrpose of elementary edu- ing your way through the crowd, People will never learn that an· 
and Russians, and Japanese, and Brazilians. All over the open from the bp of ~Is chm to cation in early American was to past the old boy who ought to act tictpation is more pleasurable than 
ld , b 'ldi h · t d f d th 1 · t the other end. Then, With the fel- save students' souls, and not to ~i;s:a:g:e~,:pa:s:t~th~e~y~o~u~ng~g:i:r:l :w:h:o:re:al:i:•a:t:io~n:.::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~::::::-:-:-:::::~ wtohr men athe Ul nbg .sld~ps oh' e ento d efmsde vtehs agalms low quivering before you, you go train citizens. Prof. M. M. Moyet·s, 
0 er men w o are Ul mg s IPS e en emse ves through his digestive tract with a Educat' n 
against them. All over the world men are turning rifle bar- probe, scalpel, and hand lens. YoU 10 • 
I'els and making bombs and pl'actising with bayonets to record your finds, namely the eso- "Doing nothing in the face of a 
defend themselves against other men who are also concerned phagus, stomach, liver, spleen, problem is as much a J!olicy as EX· • • .. Sanitone Shots .... 
only with defense. ~mall i!"testine1 oviducts, peric~rd- perimentation would be." Dr. T. C. 
Th t , f th ld h I t f f th' tal cnvJty-and some other thmgs Donn Uy Government and Citi· PI 'd I h t h ld , h e na tons o e wor ave p en y o money or lS 1 can't remember just now-and e ' ... act s t e word for bawlingout par y e m t e editions. Yes, Herman, they 
are back in the fold, kind of defense-a billion dollars a year in our case. But they then you make a careful drawing zens~lp. Maxie as she makes thoughts office? Kinnaird and Latta--
have none for a defense against the hatred and fear that are of the whole layout. 41T 't . h t for her most readable col· ner were co-hostesses, The 
rapidly turnin,.,. the world 'nt , f d d h t•l I h t1 b I' that I have rt e expresston-w at a poe umn. We love to wateh her. battle was in honor of sports uAn extremely bright men 
• a l O a serles O arme an os 1 e ones Y e tcve 1 • . feels he ought to have felt." Prof. editor Screwloose Toulouse 't d" lni d 
garrisons. Governments have plenty of money to spend in the been through my frogs dlgesbve Dudley Wynn, English. And Bi1lie Ruth smiles nicely who took their names ofl" :e ~~ce~~:so:e l~d o:,:e 
cause of war; but they have none to spend in the cause of tract 80 ~any tn~es that 1 can go . --- from the sports editor's desk. the masthead when they opinioned to us, "Oh, I don't through It now w1th the speed of a peace, Our war department, we are told, stands ready to take gt'eased gazelle 11English is supplementing Did you attend tho lovely failed to turn in copy for two know, 11m not." 
over all facilities of transportation and communication to Th . th,l th t : u French as the language of diplo- 11---~-------·:__-'--______ _:: ___ ...!._ _ __: __ __: _______ 11 
. , e.t'Olf:lno ng a somres "D T M p E l'h E 1 0 L unify us In case of a war. · 'Where is the governmental agency you to scientific method ns when, macy. r. • • earce, ng Is · d to nationalize them in the interests of peace? The powerful in focusing your and lens, you get II -.-- X c e s 10 r au n ry 
agents of propaganda and education could be used to make us your eal' closer to the animal until Cha::ncte; ts what you nre; 
h t th , . to . dd 1 t' k u n 'nto reputation ts what you are sup- Phone 177 sane; w Y mus ey mstead turn us m hystencal fear- su en Y you 8 tc yo r ose 1 posed to be 11 Dr J w Diefendorf 
• ovaries (better known as frog ucn lon. maddened fools? a mass of slimy mush they call Ed t' · • • • 'I:~~~~~:;:;::;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~ Many men have suffered lll the past to the end that man- egge). Compared to this finding ------------
kind might attain to some values transcending those of the half a worm in an apple is just a In this situation oh.I~thought·that­
brutes. We do rtot yet have those values. We still prefer the pleasant, everyday experience. was-the-pancreas is the appropriate 
mud to the stars. Of' course the likelihood of there answer. 
-----• being any eggs is diminished to a In some instances :frog dissec-
large extent if you get a male frog. tion can become a very involved 
And here the advantage is. two- process. In the first place the frog 
fold, because it is also likely thnt they- give you is certainly no toad. Mirage Queens 
The new method of selecting Beauty and Popularity the male patient won't he quite lie is a very large bullfrcg, and 
Queens as outlined in last week~s Lobo by Oscar Blueher, busi so tittilatcd over its first operation. as the class proceeds from day to 
ness manager of i.lfi1·ageJ .should be a great improvement over Now a frog has a very definite d~y you get deeper and deeper into 
that used in the past. personality. The large bulging his anatomy. 
The former method by which organizations sponsoring eyes· and the. ~uge mouth are e:c- I remember distinctly the in~ 
d • . 1 , , tremely remmtscent of one Irvm stance in which one fellow found a ~n 1dates h~d hterally to buy the position they sought, was Cobb of literary fame, andJ indeed, c!garet, butt in his frog. Then he 
h1ghly 'unsatisfactory to everybody concerned and general1y you might find both the frog1s dtsco\"ered a pencil stub, and later 
resulted in hard feelings on the part of the losers. physiognomy and build similar to he brought out an old ink bottle. 
The practice of selecting the Queens at the Mirage those of some of your acquaint- Am~zed, he withdrew from his 
Beauty ball by a vote of those present or by a committee of ances. proJect to find that :be had dug 
l I • • • • In this connection it will be: ex- clear through1 frog, pan, and tnble 
oca JUdges as In the case of the Beauty Queen, should ehmi- tremcly helpful-even though you and was picking things up off the 
nate much of the dissatisfaction which has accompanied past may be a pre-med student-not to floor. 
selection o£ Mirage Queens. become too flrmly attached to the 1 understand that at the end of 
We congratulate the lrfi1•age on their innovation and frog. For one thing you begin to the year the class ia going to drown 
hope that the student body will enthusiastically support the believe him almost human, and its nausea in n frog leg supper. 
new plan when a lid of one of those big eyes!--------------
• falls back and you :find the animal 
---<--e staring you directly in the face, 
Valliant Printing Co. 
PRINTERS - BINDERS 
'
1Are those leaving our colleges different from the yo11 begin to have some misgivings 
masses, except for their interest in football tickets on the as to frogs' ghosts and just how 
fifty yard line?" Dr. Robert G. Sproul, president of the Uni~ frog society might look. on such 
versity of California, thinks that 85 per cent of the students felonies as • gra~c·robbmg and 108 Wod Gold .A..,., 
in junior colleges are not of college caliber and should not go wanton expenmenbn~ on ~ada.vers.,+-----------·• 
• . Also don't try to m1agma your- I 
on to higher education. self as some renowned sUrgeon --------------
' 
iorming a great operation. A 
Th S d T. k mental picture of the patient's e 0 u n l r a c . condition, if it corresponds to the 
• • • • frog's, does not create such a pleas-
Dear Editor: ant. sensation. 
· Un:fortunatelt I am an Enghsh major, 1 say unfortunately because Too, if you're golng to be a zo 
aftet• one or two test·s oi Hodgin 26 and Hodgin 51 l am begfmling to student there's no sense in being 
think I should have been n psychology major (Administration 3001 301, chicken-hearted, You1ve got to 
302, 303, 304, 305). . stick your hands right down into 
Of course I realize that the ps$'o:!hology department deserves the the gutty slush td do the thing 
better rooms oi the two de_pnrtments because: properly, It you hp.ve any trouble 
1. It is the older of the two you should put Up your hand and 
2. It is the larger department snap for the teacher, Then if you 
lt. certainly does seem t·ather a shntrte though, that all the E:ngHsh both get into the problem the. re-
profese:ors (eleven) arc crowded :Into two and one·hal:t sma11 offices and suits will be probably be more 
l rather itl1agirte have alternate offl(!e hours so they can nll get in some- satisfactory, 
time durlng the day, Of coUrse it is rather nice :for tl]e psychology 0£ course in this, as in every-
dpartment (four) to occupy an entire flilOt' of our beat building. thing, difficultie.;~ 11re likely to 
It l11ake;s one feel badly, too-that lovely northern view lost on arise, such as the teacher1s saying 
NAVAJO INDIAN 
STORE 
418 West Central 
Next to Kress~ 
NEW MEXICO'S NEW 
CURIO CENTER 
Everything in Indian and 
Mexican Goods 
Come in and Look Around 
psychologists. - -- wUI you please quit 
Your Glasses-wearing (Hodgin 26) ENGLISH MAJOR. sticking- his finger with that probo1 ._ ___ _.. ___ ....._ _ ,.J 
Just~ Wee Bit Late 
But Here It Is!! 
The Campus Doings begin 
this issue of your Lobo. 
In 
We hope that you enjoy this new type of ad· 
vertisement. If you do-don't hesitate to 
"talk LOBO" to Albuquerque merchants. 
Lobo 
Advertisers 
Help to make your college paper a better 
publication 
Give Them a Break 
• 
• 
Saturday, February 19, 1938 NEW MEXICO LOBO 
r ?~b~. Sq~~~ Aided~~ E~d ! lobo ·Teams Play Favored Flagstaff 
Basketeers Friday:and Saturday 
THE LOWDOWN 
Howard Hendricks, 185.pound hig)l schools with a high 1:1Cholaf;ltic 
en~, has enrolled in school for the ratmg, as well as a reputation as a 
second st~mllster. Hendricks comes good, developing end. 
from Loa Angeles Junior College, Howard is 22 years old, and is 
where Ted Shipkey coached last 6 feet 2 inchea tall, Coach Ship-
year, key- remarked on the possiJ>ilities 
Hendricks is a native Californ- of Hendricks developing into a fast, 
um, He completed his high school hard·charging end for next fall1s 
career at one of the Los Angeles football team.. 
Johnson Issues First 
Call for Track Men 
The first regulal.' call for track 
Faculty, Kappa Sig~ Tied 
For Handball First Place 
lumberjacks Desire 
Victories for 
Conference Place 
Flagstaff, Feb. 17.-After a 
four.day layoff, Coach Aaron Me· 
Crea1•y's Arizona State Teachers 
Oollege at Flagstaff' quintet will 
Announcement 
All girls majoring in the 
W(1mn'a physical education 
department who w1sh to be· 
come members of the ;Major,s 
Club must hand in their ap-
plication$ to the women'.s 
physical education office at 
once, 
The final results in the intra- r~sume drills on the court to get 
men, to repot·t Monday, has been mural handball tournament found m shape for a seven-day basket- Giris' Basketball 
sounded by Roy Johnson, traek the Faculty and the Kappa Stgs baU trip through New Mexico and 
d b k b II h Texas, The Jacks llave been idle D A d an aa et a Coac , Johnson tied for first place with fiVe wins ates nnounce 
hopes to tut•n out a track team that since last Thursday, but resumed 
and one loss apiece. The final practice on Tueaday, __ _ 
he can enter into the Colorado, standmgs at'El: M C lll k h' d 
Kansas, Indiana, and Penn relays . c reary w WOt' 15 .squa The long awaited datefil for the 
th1s sprmg, Team Won Lost Pet. hghtly, so t~~t they Wtll be m the girls' intramural basketball classic 
The Lobo track team will be Faculty --~------- 4 1 ,800 be.st of co~dtbon for the five·game have at last been announced by 
handicapped by the loss of its star Kappa Sigs ~------ 4 1 .800 trip, D:olls on fundamentals, Mtss' So1la Sanchez being set at 
performer of last year, Bob Lister, Kappa Alpha ----- 8 2 .600 with very little scrimmage will March 24th to Mal':h 29th. 
who broke two records in the con. Sigma Chis ~------ 8 3 .500 feature ~he prac.tice sessions of the Basketball is the 'only woman's 
ference track meet, Johnson, Independents ----- 3 8 .500 LumberJacks this week. apot·t in which the women's phys-
however, w!ll hav'i! several other Pt Kappa Alpha _,...,_ 2 4 .832 The Jacks hope to extend the1r ical education department awards 
fast men in condition for the- team, Sigma Phi Epsilon 1 5 .166 three.game winning streak when a cup to tho winner, and hence a 
it is. anticipated, In the final playoff the Pikes de .. they face the strong New Mexico battle royal can be expected among 
feated the Kappa Alphas, dividing Univelsity Lobos :!n Alhuque1·que the six participating orgamzations. 
Kappa Sigs Defeat K. A.; 
Pikes Win from Sig. Chis 
The competition for the intra-
mural touch football cup has been 
cut down to a race between the 
high scoring Kappa S1gs and the 
Independents. 
The Independents display great 
fo1m Jn running plays, while most 
of the other teams m the intra-
mural program attempt passing 
attacks. Last Tuesday night the 
Kappa Sigs t•an up a 20-0 victory 
over the K. A. team. 
YELLOW 
CAB 
co. 
BONDED-INSURED 
PHONE 
2000 
the series 2-1; the Sigma Chis won next Friday and Saturday nights, All tournament games will be 
over the Independents 21-4 and This winnmg streak includes wins played at night, with plans calling 
21·16; and the Stg Eps forfeited over Tempe and Texas Tech. In for the playing of two games at a 
to the Faculty. early season games, the Jacks and time. Four practice hou1·s are re· 
Lobos split a two-game series, quired befo:re a girl can qualify ;for 
After the series at Albu'querque, the tournament. As ytlt no an~ Sports Writer Bids the Axernen will move on to Lub- nounccment has been made as to 
bock, where Coach Bert Huffman's when girls' with conflicting Tues. 
11farewell to Sp-orts" Red Raiders wlll be met on Mon· day, Thursday, and Saturday, 10 
___ day and Tuesday. The Jacks boast o'clock classes can make up their 
Paul Gallico, Columbia Univer· two wins ~ver the T~x&ns in the hours. 
sity's gift to the sports·writinglrecent ser:es played m Flagstaff. ,....-------------., 
fraternity has a new book out On the t•eturn journey, the Flag. 
11Farewe111 to Sports.'' It tens·hoV: st~ff ~ve "::ill pl~y New Mexico 
it feels to be n sports writer, which 1rhn:s m a smg1e hit at Belen, New 
be was for fourteen years on the MexiCo, on Wednesday, February 
New York Daily News. Faul 23Th f 11 • L b • k hasn't given up sports: he has e . o owmg um erJac cou~t· 
merely given up writing about men Will probably make the tnp: 
II H 'I t 1 'd forwards, Chet Foster, Robert Bitt, tem. e ptos a pane, r1 es. J k Th d H 
fishes and vlays golf and he in- nc ompson, an omer 
te d to k H . J&cobsrneyet•; centers, Paul Farney 
n s eep on, e IS now n and J'rnm D b d M'lt 
special reporter for the Interna- 1 Y un nr; guar s, t 
t• 1 N s 1 Berg, Karl Neilsen, Bob Sneed, and tona ews erv ce. Nate Overson. 
:Modern engineering offers a ca· 
rccr to women as well as men, ac-
cording to Dean E. A. Holbrook of 
the University of Pittsburgh 
School of Engineering. 
Presbyterian JC Student 
Milks Way Thru College 
Announcement 
All lettermen must hand in 
their chest measurements to 
Coach Ted Shipkey at once 
if thoy desiro immediate or-
dering of their letter jackets, 
Shipkey announced yesterday. 
Tumbling Club Organized 
By Sanchez for Women 
Miss Soila Sanchez is organizing 
.a tumbling club for the coming 
f ........................ ~···~·· (ACP) Been~ took a cow to athletic exhibition in early 1\Iareh. coUegc with him~ a student at Pres- Tumbling activities have been lim~ byterian Junior College, Maxton1 ited up to the present, but Miss 
N. C.t has been able to pay his way Sanchez says tltat all girls who 
through college. are interested in joining the Unm ~ There Is Always 
More Comfort 
with 
When he entered school~ he 
brought with him a good milk cow should report to her as soon as 
from horne, housed her in a near· possible. 
by barn and prol!eeded to milk ller At the present time plans bave 
and sell the milk to the college. din- been nw.de to hold the annual wom-
ing hnlJ. en's athletic exhibition early in 
He numbers Bmong his extra~ March. Last year displays of the 
curricular activities the milking various activities of the. depart-
and the feeding and also keeping ment wera shown to all interested 
bossie's stall neat. students and town people. 
Br John Stewart ond Bob ~Unger 
C. 
Flagstaff Frosh 
Last Saturdq.y we ptesentod our ganlzed practice next week m tlrep-
opinions on the tecent intramural aration for one of the heaviest 
mixups. This was done only after schedules in pears, P~ospects ara 
~·thorough, !ar-tel\ching investiga- fail•, acco1·ding to Conch Sacks, for 
S I. s . w· h tion of the fact~ by the writers. a winning team. 11Lack of a top-p It erleS It w~ thought we had .brought ou~ a notoh No. 1 man will be our main 
pomt, a gr&ve lUJUStice, whtch weakness," ~acks said. nour great-
Arizona and Tern Pe would bl';l taken up and echoed 'round the campus, Broadly est attength wiH be with the men 
-- speaking, we mtght be caUed "cru- filling the aecond, third, and fourtl1 
Flagstaff, Feb. 17.-Coach GU'l'· sadct·s," tt·ying to cort'el!t an in- positlons.'' Several men have b~en 
1et At·Pelbide1s Arizona State JUstice done to nil the other organ~ workmg out dally- h1 hope.a of mak-
Teachera College at Flagstaff fresh. izattons. Butt alas and alack! ing the tli!am. Among tllem havu 
man cage team will travel to Albu- Along comes Mr. James "ldol-Fel- b J k C f 't 
querque this week end to play a low" Toul~use, With the statement cen . ac ont•oy, ormcr Cl Y 
series wtth the highly touted New that we were wrong and that l'all champwn, who has returned to 
1\{exico University ''grcenies.'' The was fair.'' achool after a two·'year absence, 
New Mexicans boast that they It is not our intention to pro- Conroy, once one of tho outstand· 
have the strongest first-year squad long such quibbhng over a tt·ivial ing players in the state1 may prove 
tn the conference. matter. As ftn• as we are con- to be Coach Suclcs' answer W the 
The Albuqu~rque team is led by corned, the case is closed. We _fe~l No. 1 position if he rounds into 
Harlan Morris, a former tdl·state compelled, bowevel', to answer form. Bob Thompson, Santa Fe 
forward from Albuquerque high Toulouse,s verbal broadside, We star, Ma:.t :Ml\ttingly, ;founer Alba-
school. In a recent game, Morris would lih to ask if he thinks it querque High ace, and Bob Singer 
scoted 19 points in the first seven fdir when the '(hlghet• up" declare ate othe1•s who have been praca 
minutes of play, He totaled 23 as eligible certain men, whose eli· tictng daily, Bill Burnett, one of 
voints in the first haLf and added glbility is in queation, before the the mainstuya of last year's team 
two more in the four minutes that first game was played and then be~ who is now showing lus wares iu 
he played in the second half, • cause of a protest, Inter d<!clat•e the basketball c!)urt, wilt join the 
Herb Bailey, a formaL' Raton, these same men as ineligible. In team at the close of the pt-esent 
New Mexico, high school star, and othe1· words, why give one orgnni· basketball season, Othars who 
Joe Bal'nhart of Santa Rosa are zation the benefit of the super- will pl'Obnbly tum out ate Frank 
two New Mexico pea-greeners who visor's inefficiency~ If Toulouse RowQ and Melvin Cummings, fot'm• 
can also hit the boop, Other play· can answer truthfully 11all wns er state interscholastic doub1e.a 
et·s on the squad a1·e Herbert fair'' to that question we Will ad- champion from St. Mat'Y'a. 
Hughes, Tommy Hogg, "Salty'' mit we are wrong, Othero who wish to try out for 
Saultimeer, and Floyd DalTow. The Aspirants for Coach Benny the team are utged to contact 
team boasts an average of 47 Sacks' tennis team will begin or- Coach Sacks fot· information. 
points per game this season, 
Arbelbide will probably start 
Joe Rolle at center, Johnny Schloc-
field and Elton Quinn n.t the for-
ward spots and Bob Bergeson and 
Bernard Soto at guards. Bill 
Frecman1 Jack XiUip, Ross Haskie, 
Ernest Michelson, and Paul Me~ 
Cormick will probably see plenty 
Ping Pong Next 
Sport in Girls' 
lntramurals 
Boxing T earn Fights 
In Tempe Tonight 
Flagstaff Tuesday 
of action in relief roles. - ---
The Flagstaff frosh squad has Ping pong racqueteers will be in Coach WUlis Barnes and George 
a .UOO per cent avcrpge to date in fuU awing In the near fUture with ccnlanco" White left late Thursday 
games with Border Conference dozens of the fair co·eds entering 1'01: Phoenix, ArJzona, with eight 
frosh teams, ha'Ving split a series the tournament boxers to meet the Tempe Bulldog 
with both Tempe and the Unlver~ N II 't .11 'b t th boxing team Saturday night. 
slty of Arizona. The Axebabea b 0f ml Wl h ' pu !on tl 0 numb ~ Barnes was -forced at the last 
k h . • cr rom cac organza on wo • t h fth b too t e PhoeniX JUnior college t d 1 1 h mmute o c ange one o e oxers 
courtmen in both games of a d9uble be on en ertla!l mdanly g trhs a vet who was supposed to go on the 
b d h een prac cmg urng e past' F k F hi' ca er at t e first of the seas:on. k rtp, •ran ranc m was rc .. 
The latter tcom beat New Mexico wee • _ . placed by 'Martinez, 
!lines, which beat the Flogstaft' Thirtyafivc pomts will be given The boxing team will return late 
varsity. to the winner to count towal'ds her Sunday and hove only one day or 
Scientists Devise 
New Type Furnace 
letter; the runner-up will receive rest before they meet the Flagstaff 
twenty .. five points, and each entrant boxers here Tuesday night. An-
will rceive fifteen points, Winners other boxing meet tor the Univcr~ 
of. the doubles tournament will re· sity team has been tentatively ar. 
cetve the same number of points ranged with the Texas School at 
for the positions as in the singles. Mines in El Paso. 
Ten points w111 be given to tho Notification of tho team and a 
- organization to which tho winners proposed meet were received from 
Cambridge, Mass (ACP)-A belong. Runners up :for each house the school early thifl week. As yet 
new 11electron bombardment" fur- will receive five points. nothing definite has been de!!ldcd, 
na<!e, pennitting scientists to beat 
metals up to temperatures of 4,500 d 
degrees Fahrenheit, nearly halt Unite States 
t11e temperature of the sun, hns 
been perfected by a Harvard met- Is Word Conscious 
Forty Coeds Play 
Guinea Pig Roles ~ Gas Heat a1lurgist. 
... ~ ......... ~............................ Ro~ert L. Rutter; University of ve!~~~~g:Ci!~:~:e ;~It~~ ~~~e i~ Says Professor . IJozeman, M:;(ACP)-Forty 
Wash~ngton stud;n,t, has. solv~d study most of the 40 rare metals as --- Montnna State College coeds wi1l T ATTLE ALES 
Albuquerque by 
th: htgh cost of hvm? wbde he 1s yet little understood or exploited. Chicago. Ill. (ACP)-The United play guinea p[g- Toles this quarter 
gomg to school, He hves aboard a The most important feature of St.u.tes is in the midst of a period in tests to determine the vitamin C 
36-foot yawl T?oored to a dock .on the new furnace ia that contamina- of remarkable word-conaciousness, adequacy- of their habitual diets. 
the southern rtm of the Universtty tion of the metal being studied by in the opinion of Dr. Walter K. . • 
• ' s ' h 1. These nutr1t1on tests, conducted campus. carbon or otller impuribes, can be martt pro.1essor in t e Eng 1Sh de- • 
entirely eliminated. partment of Northwestern Uni- by the head oi the home economtcs 
This week1S prize for dumbness In the new furnace, such rare versity's school of commerce and department, are part of a regional Gas &Electric Company ~ l .ARTHUR PRAGEK, Vic<o President and General ManagOI' ~ s goes to the freshman who thought metals as vanadium, titanium1 col· journalism.. study being made in \he northwest-Is Pollock going Polling the 11Big Apple" was the theme umbian, and the platinum group, Persons representing virtually ern states. Starting simultane-again? And why has Mary song of William Tell.-The. Mirror. which have been difficult to study all strata of society are wading 1 th 160 th d t 
.... ~ .... yY .............. ~Y9 ... ~ A • . . • ous y, more an o er coe s a Amsley been looking toward because of thetr h1gh meltmg mto the streams or speech up to colleges in Washington Oregon 
points, can bet melted Into pure I their larynxes. Idaho and Utah will be ;nderogi~ 
Lobo Classified Ads 
Phone 2742-W 
NOTICE 
Classified Advertisers 
You can run your cl8111Aed very 
eeonomicaU, Sn th1 Lobo: 
Reader Ads 
20 Words-Maximum 
Pawnbrokers 
MONEY TO LOAN on diamond!, 
watches, gold jewelry1 typewrit-
ers, firearms or anythina- o1 value. 
Crown Loan A Jewelry Co. 108 W. 
CentraL 
1 dale --------------------• M Service Stations 
I tialeo ------------------ .15 -------~---! 
I tialu ------------------- .70 SILVER SERv.(CE STATION-I tim.. _:,. ___ ... ____________ 1.00 Corner 8rd • Silver. ParJdDa, 
All Ads Cash 
in Advance 
Eating Places 
greasinc and complete cbeck·Up. 
Pan Handle 1A:U. 
UNIVERSITY SERVICE STA-
TION-Texaco. Acra11 from UnJ~ 
varsity Library. 
PEWS STEAK & CHOP HOUSE Shoe Repairing 
-Luncheons 25c and 35e. Dlmte'n -:-:-=-::::-::~-:=:--":--_:;-:--! 
40c to 60c, We make our own ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP-Serving 
P •• t-. 226 w. Gold Ave, Albu.. University students with the best 
., since 1913, Justin Boots and Shoejjs 
querque, N. Mu. laces, Expert repairin~ WHIL 
U WAIT. 
Optometrists Miscellaneous 
DR. S. T. VANN-Broken lenoeo ------------1 
aeeuratelT raplaced, regardleu SPECTOR'S Confidential Loan Of .. 
of where purchased. 218 W, Centra1. fiee. Money loaned on .ati1tlrlna' 
ot value. Unredeemed pledcea o1 aU 
• DR, L. O, HICKERSON-1011 S. klndo. Diamond, watcheo, IUJII, 
Foarlh. Phou 518, Optomotrlotll. toou, ole. 107 So. Flnt St. 
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El Paso since Campbell left 
wearing a Phi Gam pin 11 
And which blue.eyed brunet 
is wearing an institute pin 1 
And a lot more questions you 
should and will know if you'll 
keep 'reading this drip. 
It wasn't so very long ago 
when they put a collar and 
tie on Freshman J, B. Sachse 
and he stood in the sante 
place for two days thinking 
he was tied thete. 
Joe Cramer, Frank Furby 
and Floyd Darrow, initiation 
bound, visited the ADPi 
house Thursday eve and sug-
gested that the girls learn 
their sweetlleart song •• , 
110h1 Hell-week,'' nnswered 
some of the lads when ad-
vised thnt the ADPi porch 
light globe w-as missing, And 
the girls utgently request 
thnt the Sigma. Chis return 
their house sign. And who 
got the Kappa key 7 
Sanitary laundry 
700 N. Broadway 
Phone 804 
Modern! 
What? 
Ceasar Paulson, otherwise 
known to the Plli Mu chap· 
ter as 110rvie," is lin apex to 
any love trian~le. The lad is 
not a ltumewrccker, how~ 
ever. 
Barbnra Rice's alleged ro-
mance with Dan Gatlin is 
pfffft. "Meaning cracked like 
a gravy bowl. A Sig is ru· 
mored to have started spring 
training early. 
You can st11rt spring early 
this year if you drop over 
and have a modcrtt wave by 
our CXJlerienced operators. 
Visit 
Modern Beauty 
Service 
1808 East Central 
Phone '195 
alloys. The upsh()t of it all will be, bli! similar tests. 
ventures, a pronounced general im- Four different college women 
California adults are mnking up pro\•ement in verbal and written will be under observation each 
for early deficiencies or tlle "little expression. week of the ten·week period. They 
red school hotlse11 days. A record "Much of our slang :Ia pictur- wi11 keep careful records of the 
breaking totnl of 10,150 adults are esque and keenly aliVe/' Dr. Smart kind and amount of food eaten and 
now enrolled in the adult educa • .!lays, 11Some of it is the inspiration are particularly instructed to mske 
tional courses. of the Lo!!. Angeles of genius. The trouble is that no changes in their diet. 
campus of the University of Cali- after the geniuS employs it, every 
fornia. fool comes along and uses it,. turn-
------
l r,;;:;;;;:;;=§;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;~i ling it into another bromide." Students at Emory University nre taking up roller skating. One 
Dr. C. B. Gould student who wanted to get to• 
OPTOMETRIST The prida of W()Uld-be Harvard classes faster bought the first pair 
Lotharios has been greatly piqued and atarted the new practice .• , 
318 w. Central with the news from New y'ork that now it has replaced the model :Emd~c~!:f"E~:,quirea in the future they must slgn appU ... 11A" as the badge of the under8 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cation blanks before being allowed graduate, ii to date chorines of a Broadwaylii============'ii 
musical show for the evening. Hatcher'• Sunn:r 
Slope Serviee 
Station 
PIPES 
LARGEST SELECTION 
Captain Fred W. Griffiths, 65, IN THE STATE 
retired naval reserve officer1 is the 
oldest student at Washington Uni· Giomi Bros. 821 E. Ceatnl 201 W, Ctntra1 Pit. 6oo ~~~~==~==~==~~==~~;v ~~er=s~it~y~,:::;.:::;.::::::::::::~~===:::::::::::::::::::::~ -·:~~-;·H:::IS ' il-- ~i=~~-e~~~is1:~~!~~ 2~-=~~~ far-
NEW SONG HIT! ther all muscles of the eyes should be at rest. _____ _ 
"Th 1 f th I In more cases than not the two eyes are unalllte, 
an ' 8 or e and one eye must exert itself more than the other at Memory" I al! distances. This disrupts oeu ar equilibrium and 
Everything Musical induces nervousness and visual disturbances. Correct-ing the cause banishes the ill-effects. 
THE RIEI)LING DR. C. H. CARNES 
MUSIC co. OPTOMETRIST 
40& W. Central Ph. 9BT 15 Giomi Bldg., Corner Thtrd & Central1 Albuquerque1 Phone 1057 
+-----·-------~ ,... ____ ·-------·--.. ---.. --~ 
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Page Four 
Phrateres Gives 
School Day Party 
A School Day party was given 
by Epsilon chapter oi' Phratcres 
l'-'t1iduy evening fl"om f) to 12 o'clock 
At the Sh1dent Union building, 
The party was a no.clate nffair, 
Seven1.l more boys we1.'c invited 
than g'irls, and all came in every~ 
dp.y school clothes. Instruction 
waa given in Spanish folk dances, 
EnteJ:ta.inment was fut•nished by 
Patsy Murphy, toi! dance; Joan and 
Jean Lnl'O'Yay, Indhm dance; June 
Magl'Uder, am•obatic dance; Acienta 
Sedillo, tal) dnnce; Sheila Wiley, 
tap dance; Ruth Heron, toe tap; 
and a School Days tap routine by 
Margaret Hopecrnft, Virginia Hor· 
ton, Waded Go2:e, and Frances 
Kill on, 
Chaperones for the evening were 
Dean Lena C. Clauve, Mrs, Sarah 
Letton, and Miss Ruth Campbell, 
Faculty guests were D1·, A. L. 
Cam}Ja and Miss Dorothy Duclc· 
wot•th, 
Alpha Chi Omega Girls 
Entertain Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Chi Omega sorot•ity mem. 
bel's were hostesses to Ka11pa Al· 
pl1a f1•atcrnity for dessert course 
at the chapter house Tuesday eve· 
ning. 
The Kappa Alpha 
Hill, Charlie Jones, 
Mlscla, entertained, 
trio, Warren 
and Leonard 
Alpha Chi Omega Will 
Entertain Faculty 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Sri ow White and the Dwarfs· IJ!spire a Sermon 
A world that thought Jtselr In love with sophist!· "It Is a good sign when more than a. half million 
cation has suddenly turned to the simple whole· • persons in this one city or New York flock to 
some side ot movie entertainment. Ori'ChrlsUan F, •Snow White','' Dr. Reisner declared. "It shawl! 
Reisner, pastor or Broadwal' Temple Methodist thnt when something that Is great In Its slmpllcJt:y, 
Elplst'opnl Church, told his audience In a recen~ anll stmple In Its greatness arrives, there Ia an 
special Sunday evening sermon devoted to the audience ror lt. 1 "poke to mothers and young 
Walt msne.r picture, 11Snow White and the Seven peDple in the lobby Df the Music Hall, after I saw 
Dwarfs," which has had a phenomenal fl.ve weeks' the picture-which l mean to see at leMt halt a 
run In New York's lat•gest theatre. dm:en times. All ot them agreed that H was the 
His talk Df this RKO Radio Picture was preceded llnest picture they had ever seen. 
with a playlet by a group or children, and by slides "Just several blocks awa;y on Broadway there are 
or scenes trom the 111m. The playlet. devised by plays running which are debasing In their appeal. 
Edward J. Hayes, who bas bad charge or the Broad· But 'Snow White' Is the triumph ot ali tbe prln· 
way Temple's church plays since 1930, took In the clples tor which the church has fought. It glorified 
highlights or the action, tram the Jealousy or the happiness, simplicity, goodness, and dramatize~ 
queen through the friendship or Snow White and both v-Ice and virtue as no other drama bas done 
Members of Alpha Chi Omega the dwarfs, to the arrival ot the prince to break the since the days or the Morality Plays In the Middle 
sorority will be hostesses to sev~ enchanted 1Ieep or the princess. Ages." 
eral members of the faculty Sun .. ------------------------------------------1 day evening. Dinner will be 
served at 5:30. 
This is t:he first of a series of 
inf01•mal entertainment that the 
so1·ority will have fo1' faculty mem~ 
bers. 
Jean Maier is in charge of ar· 
tangements for the dinner and for 
entertainment afterwards. 
Miss Clauve Entertains 
With Informal Tea 
Tiwa Club Plans Banquet 
Tiwa1 attthropology clubJ met 
Thursday evening to discuss the 
business ventures. of the club and 
to make plans for a banquet to be 
held March 4 at Linda Vista, 
-- . 
Kappa Omicron Phi Gives 
Gingham Girl Party 
Campus Crier 
Lowered Temperatures Bring 
New Ear and Brow Protection 
Fashions for "Hawaii Calls" 
iy························~~·~···· 
l 
A FEBRUARY GIFT FOR COEDS 
The same permanent only $5.00 and 
$6.00 during February. 
............ 
"YOU REMEMBER RUBY ANN" 
At Wood's Beauty Salon 
115 W .. Central A.sk · for Rubyann! 
Phone 486 
Delightfully refreshing fa Gloria Holden, featured tn Bobby Breen's 
new muslciLl adventure, ''HII.wa.ll Calls." She wear.s this evening gown 
of BlanchlnJ, a Dora! print of cbysanthem11ms In autumnal sbaides, and a 
wide girdle ot crushed black velvet tastened htgh at the wafst with four 
unique buckles, Gredan sandals of studded gold kid coniplete the 
ensemble. 
She wears also (right) a dress ot natural colored gandt cloth, a one-
piece shirtmaker wltb double patch·pockets and swing skirt. The belt 
Is «reen suede wltb various colored leather tassels. The top coat Js maae 
ot two-tone dlagoul plaid tweed~ accented with whfte and thlct Pl'1 
'tfOOl Ja tbe woven thread• •n4 bu 1 -,&de·sh"ulder •wlnl baok, 
St!hou.ette 
' By Maxi Pearee 
.................... 
On Education 
W c study hard 
and outside read, 
and na1•y a B, 
and take periectly compl'tlhenalble 
notes-
but atill we don't know how to 
vote. 
ln Defense of Straight Hair 
Girls with cu1·ls 
Get theit· man 
And, my deal's 1 keep them-
lf you can. 
Why don't you youngsters look 
and see 
How wonderful the world still be 7 
Smile and don't look so abject, 
Oh-today I got a chock! 
To a Tcacllcr 
To sit and listen 
And yet restrain,-
! feci will drive me 
Quite insane. 
Faculty Holds 
Monthly Party 
Eigl)ty-aix faculty members and 
their wives we1·e entel.'tained 
Thuraday evening at the monthly 
_social gathering held in honor of 
the U1'iversity instructors, Supper 
was se1·ved at 6:30 in the Student 
Union building, aftel' which the 
gu/i!sts wen1 instructed in v:u·ious 
folk dances, under the direeCion of 
Mr. So.ra. Lettau. 
MeRdame~> J. L, Bostwiclc1 E. F. 
Oastetter and Willis Bell were in 
charg·e of the arrangements, 
The snoe is ielling. 
The wind is bl!!wing 
Inside sit I 
Stewing, 
1\Iy Woe 
some bo 
tht:ew snow-
oh! 
--
nnd columns tH"e sol·t Qf 
co:mmunistle these days , . , 
Thousands of 
College Students ••• 
• 
from East to West, have made Li/~ 
Tns111·ance the eady foundation of 
their fmnncial program, by joining 
the New York Life, 
No other plan for regular, systematic 
savings, gives the assurance and pro~ 
tection which life lnsuranee provides 
• 
LOUIS SCI-IIFANI 
NEW YORK LIFE 
Representative 
508 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office 4400 
Residence 928~R 
AT THE 
Saturday, February 19, 1938 
A. U. W. Sponsors Benefi\ 
Tea for Fellowship Fund 
The A. A. U. W. is sponsoring a 
Penefit bridge.tea on Sa,tu~day af. 
temoon at the Kappa Sigma House. 
The bridge is scheduled fo1• 2:80 
o'clock, and the tea and musical 
will be held at 4 o'clock. 
Reservations may be made with 
membe~s of the committee, who 
are as follows: Mrs, E, Simpson, 
Mt•s, Benton Hicks, Mrs. John 
Milne, Miss Josephine Ridenour 
and Miss Lena Clauve. Admission 
price is 25 cents, 
' 'l'he purpose of this benefit 
bridge ia to raise money for n 
naional fellowship fund. 
Girls neve1• get anywhere until 
they let themselves go.-The Gold 
Jlan, 
Kathryn apers 
Gus Standlee and Skeet 
W:Hliams ordered Cokes, 10 
sacks of peanuts and ice 
ct•eam as u result of being 
populat• enough to be asked 
to the AWS dunce last week. 
PS: They also ordered Alka 
Seltzer later. 
1Tis said that three gals, 
aT\ Independent, ADPi, and 
an Alpha Chi are anxiously 
awaiting St. Patties days at 
the School of Mines. 
Eve1•yone would like to save 
pennies. You can do it by 
bringlng your beauty prob-
lema to · 
KATHRYN BEAUTY 
SALON 
You'11 find it's the best way 
to sol1te that distinctive bah·· 
dress question. 
Kathryn Beauty Salon 
18o8 E. Central Phone 4199 
LOUISE HINKLE, Prop, 
"Loolt /or /Itt Blut Nton Sign1' 
Albuquerque Theatres 
DOORS OPEN 12 NOON 
SAT, ond SUN 
II 
NEWS 
·II 
I I 
LATEST 
MARCH 
OF(TE 
NOW 
ZOe 25c 
CHIEF 
NOW PLAYING 
ROBERT YOUNG 
JAMES STEWART 
FLORENCE RICE 
in 
"NAVY BLUE 
AND GOLD" 
Hollywood's Greatest 
Football Picture 
nlso 
MARCil OF TIME 
DONALD DUCK Cartoon 
NEWS 
16c 
SAT •• SUN, 
16e 
RONALD COLEMAN in 
"LOST HORIZON" 
' 
KiMo 
IN TECHNICOLOR 
ALL STAR CAST 
I DOORS OI'EN 12 NOON SAT. and SUN 
II 
NEWS 
II 
NOW 
with 
WALTER 
HUSTON 
20c 
RIO 
20c 
Sunday · 
Monday 
Tuesday 
BORIS l>ARLOFF 
in his most weird role 
"THE INVISIBLE 
MENACE" 
with an all-star 
l!tlppo-rtlng cast 
-Plus-
Pete Smith 
11llomance of Uadlumu 
and 
CARTOON - NEWS 
MISSION 
16c 16c 
MESA 
SUNDAY· ~IONDAY 
"AFRICAN 
HOLIDAY" 
A True FHm EX&ierience 
of African Travel 
TIIRILLS! - THRILLS% 
and 
2 - CARTOONS - 2 
SERIAl, 
FOR DELICIOUS 
POPCORN-BTOP AT 
THE MESA STAND 
20c 20c 
Ill 
MON., TUES., WED, j 
"EL SUPER LOCO" 
All StJanish DlolDgU<! 
GO TO A SHOW EVERY WEEK ! 
"In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Out of Life For So Little!" 
' 
"I 
' 
* * 
• ex1co Two Million Circulation Our Ambition ••• ew 0 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico ' 
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Student Council to Act On 
Student Manager Plan 
We Want News 
From Hodgin to Hadley, fl'Om the library to the 
stadium, things are happening. But we're not heat·ing 
about more than half of them. 
Doctor Of .Philosophy Degrees To Be 
Granted By University After 1940 
P~oposed Changes Would 
Reorganize Offices 
Action on au amendment to the 
Constitution of the Associated Stu~ 
dents will be taken ill the near fu~ 
tu1'e by the S~udent Council, Stan· 
loy Koch, Student president, aaid 
yesterday. The umCndment will 
t·e~utt in u complete revision of the 
clectoralvlan for student body offi .. 
cers. 
The proposed amendment would 
(1) eliminate the office of vice-
president; (2) give the power of 
election of president and secretary 
to the Student Oouncll who will be 
elected • in th~ pt·esent way; that is 
by the Hare h·ausfernbla ballot i 
(3) create the office of Student 
Manager, a aalnried appointee of 
the council, who will handle the 
numerous, tlme·consuming duties 
for the students, This office is at 
]>resent filled by the Student Body 
pl'esident. The president of the 
Student Body unde1· this plan will 
act as chairman of the council and 
figurative social bend of the Stu· 
dent body. This office wlll not be 
Straight A Freshman 
-·-· 
• Robert E. Mool·c, who grabbed a.n 
18 hour handful of A last semester 
The :function of a newspaper, we know., is to dish 
out news, But we can't dish out what we don't know. 
We1re not magicians who can jerk news rabbits out of 
empty hats. Neither are we seers who know all and 
see all. 
Therefore, if you are going to a convention, if your 
room mate has the mumps, or if you inhel'it two million 
dollars, call the Lobo. 
·We want news! 
'Dangerous Corner' Called 
Drama Club's Finest Play 
---------''--* 
Straight A Freshman Four Departments Indicate Readiness to Enroll Can-
didates for Ph.D.; Three Year's Residence 
NOTICE 
Granting of Doctor of Philoso~ 
phy degrees by the Univet•sity of 
New Mexico was made possible by 
the action of the faculty senate ll.t 
Students who have signed its regular- meetiug Monday, 
up .for typhoid sbots and The resolution intl•oduced by Or, 
~mall pox vacCinations should George P. Hammond, dean of the 
report to Dr. Barnes' office Graduate School, read as iQllows: 
in the gymnasium before the 14The Univel"sity Senate approves 
weelt is up, Vaccine has just the initiation of a prog1•nm lending 
been received and it is neces~ to the dogrei of Doctor of Philoso~ 
sary that those wishing the phy in the University of New Max-
shots should get them im- ico on the recommendation oi the 
mediately, dePartments and with the apJll"ova.l 
j of the Graduate Committee, The 
lnglJCr were as finely done ns nny- DI'rt' Column Depends general supc1•vision of tl1is Pl'Q· 
For once a newspaper man finds one could wish. gram shall rest with the Graduate 
By Lyle Saunders 
himself without words, For once ~·Dangerous Corner11 is a t~trange On Student Reaction Committea and the faculty," 
there is no need to say anything. and difficult and true "Play, dealing Four departments have indicated 
1'Dnngerous Corner'' is the finest 
play the Dl"amatic club has pro· 
duced in fout• years. Beyond that 
their ability to Qffer work of an 
entirely with deep aud hidden emo· Dirt, dirt, and more dirt-the advanced nntut·o lending to the 
tionaJ cm·ents in the lives of the th , h long , demand for a dirt column docto~·ate degree These depart. 
I t O·t~ycd It ,·, the Dora y Sue Wrtg t, who made 14 h b . d b ,_ ' • c 1at-ac ers 11 .. .... . as een answere y our en.._,r. ments at•e antht•opolo.,.y, English, 
t f f I I 1hours of A last Semester d J • s Ol"Y o a group o peop e '\V lO prising advertisinQ' staff. Scan n history, and modern 1angunges. statement, any '\Vords ar& useless, h d • ht f ~ th · F 
scare e one mg or ~,.u m mongrels, I mean mongers, h~ve Candidates will be carefuUy 86• C II d .._1 , h for they can neither add nor de~ each other, and of what happened Ten Appll'cantS Vl'e been let loose on •an unsuspectmg lected by the Gl·aduate Committee arro an • .,eiS tract from the qul1lity of the pet .. when they found it: and oC what student body. Looks of fear and and the department cpncel"Oed. It 
fot•mance given last night in Rodey might have happened if they had suspiCion have repl~fjed the smiles is unlikely that any advanced de-To Take lead Parts hon. h•d not gone looking. It i• the For MaJ· or Positions of innocent, carefree boy• •nd greea will be •w•rded for several 
I would say more than four story of the people inside our girls. THERE ARE TillNGS yars, since such degrees can be 
In "Scorn for Scorn., yeora, except that I have been here skins, of tho people behind our On lobo and Ml'rage THAT YOUR BEST FRIEND granted only after three yors or 
only that time and know nothing faces, . WILL TELL. Ancl if you want to resident graduate work. The earli-~alatied, of wltat the group •did before I Starting rapidly, the. play bu1lds lcnow what they areJ •read the dirt est possible date fol' granting the 
An alternate proposal to this The cast of "Scorn :for Scorn" came. But I doubt if they ever up with mounting emotional ten- Ten ap I" cations for the four column. If you baVe hopes of see· degree is 1940, 
nmcndment would (1) place the did anythinoo better., sion to a surprise ending that has ma,·or posit:ons on the Lobo and ing Y,O ur name in tnrint then keep Similar plans have been dis-
election of tile student body presi- last Dramatic club play of the sea- ., h f h t•t f O'H • th d rt 1 ' T Jk L b 
"D ou c rn r '' as pro~ muc 0 t e qua 1 Y 0 enry s Mirage have been received by the e 1 co u~n go?tg. a 0 0 cussed previously, the Senate hov-dent directly bef.ore the student son, was chosen last week end by anger s 0 0 • "ftl k f th t ·1" Th to the adverttzers On the assur 1 d · 1 
duecd last night, 'would have been c 0 0 at ' ere are no Publications Board, Dean George . · - ng vote m 933 to proceed with body•, (2) also elnuinate the office ..:r·rss Julia Keleher d>'rcc'-r of the k m ts There a e no le' ance of the h>gh MOGUL of the f k 1 d' '· d 
" ' ~ a credit to any theater, anywhere. wd ea mo en • r .... St. Clair, chainnan of the board, , • a program o wor ea mg 1,.\1 a ~ of vice-president; (S) place the fi- d rt k th t th ., 11 b n 
t d Production, \"ot·k1'ng w1·th an ,·nvolved and owns. revealed Tuesday. 1• ra. ers a e"!e ~ e. 0 vanced deg1•eos after a. period or nancial secretary to the Assocln c '' d t d rt d b t 1 d rt 
Students (filled at present by Miss The leads in the ploy, Diann and difficult play which depended upon To the unseen crew, too numer· The work of these applicants tr Y 1 • an no 0 ;e~ 10~8 1• • five yeat·s. The five years having 
Don Carlos, are to be played by prec1'sc characterization for its ef- ous to permit the giving of lndi· will be observed by the board dur- on~y a httle mud ~~lmgmg dts~ elapsed, the plan is now being put 
·Jane Spencer In the office of sccrc- gu1sed as good clean { "1 I say · to t• 
· d Julia Carroll and Elmer Neish. fectiveness, Director Snapp~s beau- vidual credit, should go much of ing the next two months and the . -.l..' m opera ton. 
tnry to record tho mmutes an h I b d b A th d the credit for a smooth and pol~ .t!nal selections of next year's edi- boost the advertisers fpt _soost us. A measure introduced by Dr. E. Jmndle correspondence. T ey wil e s~pporte Y r ur tifully baltnce cast gave n su- u ~'lo;o 
The reactioll and attitude ot tho Stanton as Poldla, J.(!c Karson as perb perfqrmance. No one was ished performance, And to Edwin tors and business managers will 1 • J. Workman, head of the physics 
Student Body wiJl be. watched care~ the Count or Barcelona~ Carl Cook outstanding, because everyone was. Snapp, director, should go the ~P· be announced in May. Jndependent Men Name department, desi~ned to establish 
fully by the studant Council ns tt as the Pdnee ot Bc.urn, Daniel M~~ ~ltliOllgh tf,le work of Pa1.1line.. Wil- preciation of those of ~1s wh:~.,lika Applyiog for the }Y.lsition o;f . . ... ~ a reRearoh committee. of five._ mem-
ia expressed thl'ough the editorial Knight as Don Gaston, Snmm1o hams, Howard Sylvester, Ralph fine plays well done. Lobo editor are John Morgan, Rey. (onstitutionaJ (ommittee bers was defea:ed, 
columns of the Lobo Koch anld. It Bratton as Cinthia1 CceUy Ann Nielson, and Louise King was a I repeat that "Dangerous Cor~ nolds Johnson .Tames Toulouse Dr. L, B. Mttchell announced a 
·, necessary for the 'student Coun· Taylor ns Laura, and Louise Bemis bit- smoother, because of their ner" is the finest play produced Richard White~an, and Afton Wit~ . --- , { . memorial servjce tn be held next 
' I' F th It' f L b A committee to holt a conshtu· Sunday afternoon ot 4 o'clock m' C'rl tho student Senate and the as Fenlsia, Rita McGinley, Judy grenter exp~rience with the Dru~ here in thl! past few years. It will Jams. or e pos 1on o o o . • • d t 
' ' d b • h d b , I' t' h tJOnal conventiOn was ppomte a the music auditorium of the Sta Student Body •- approve the Sikes, Ruth Looney, an Harvenn mntic club, the performances e on again tomg t an tomorrow. usmess manager app 1ca tons ave th 1 ~ 1 i th lnd • ~ h lf d 't · ' h t' been rece'tved from Will'1am Colby e l"egu ar rnee ... ng 0 1 e"' e- dium. The service will be iu mom-amendment before it becomes a Richter will depict tlle c arncters turned in by the newer members you on see lt, you re c ea mg and Caswell Silver. pendent Mert Monday, t/'g·. ory of professors who llave given 
part of the constitution. of ladies who support the~ rest of of the group, Hettie Nan Osborne, ~ourself out of part of your educa~ Th d'to h' f th M' , An Independent MeO 0 ,onstitu- long service to the University tha cast. Betty Van Nattu.J nnd Bob Gal· t1on. • e e t rs 1p o e 1rage 1s tion, necessary to seeih g of rep- ~ 
The neophytes who wiU make bemg so~ght by Claude Standlee resentntion on the St ~ent Senate 
Mirage Beauty Ball 
To Be March 12 
their first nppeo.rance in n Dra- ( 1 ( 1 ~I R I Ad d ~nd Maxme Pe~rce. J. B. Sachse is to be drawn up by harles Man-moUe club piny oro Carl Cook, ounci omp etes new u es opte IS the only cond>dnte OS yet for the n'ng Harold Enorson Bill Feder-
Ceci1y Ann Tay1or: Louise Bemls1 position of Mirage business man. i:i, ~nd Bill Xoulas. • 
Rito McGinley, Judy Sikes, Ruth Prof Grade Scale In Spelling Matches ager. Other business at the meeting In· 
Looney, and Harvena Richter, ;; Ea~h of th? applicants for t~e eluded the appointment of Joe 
New Dorm Beats 
Old in Radio Quiz 
11Scom tor Scorn/' is a Spanish ~ posi~10n of ed1tor of th~ Lobo wlll Long as publicity malmger and the 
'
4Tl1e Mirage Beauty Ball will classical comedy of the seventeenth The :faculty rating scale by With the beginning of the second be. ~lven a cbance to take over one discussion ot an Independent Men's That a fellow named Blue 
be held on Marcl1 12/' stated Os .. century translated -intO' Englisl1 whicll students are to give profes- round of the campus-wide spelling ed1tlon of the pap.er, Lyle Saun- smoker to be. held soon. painted the famous "Blue 
1 
Boy,'' 
car "Square-Deal" Blucher, bust• and adapted and arranged for the . • . contests new rules ,viii be adopted, ders1 present editor, baa an- -''-----'--~ 
ness manager ot the Mirage, ]ate stuge by Dean George St. Clalr, of sOl'S gr.ndes 011 thetr teachmg qualt- Dean George St. Clair, spelling nounced, The exact dates on whlch and that Utah or Wyomjng was 
this afternoon. the College or Fine Art$. fientfons was completed !llonday by master for the. mat<:hes announced the guest editors will assume con- Un'lversily Broadc~st the last- state admitted into the 
Deadline lor the nomination of -the Student Counc!l, Stanley Koch, Tuesday. 1 trot arc yet to be determined. Union were among the bits or mis-
beauty queen and most popular Dramati'c Art Students Tstudednt body president, announced From novt on the spell down will Heard In St. louis inforrnati~n ... brought to light by 
man candidates has been set for ues ay. he discarded and the point system Philip Larson to Fill Sue n1-n...flr""on her Madame Ques· 
Tuesday, March 1• Institute Glee Club The teachers ar.e to be graded by used ,·. all contests, Dean St. Clair t' b d ICGGM t 4 k b , d' t 'b t d t od ~I to C 'tt V ca C The University half·hour radio Ions roa cast over a Tic ets are emg ts r1 u e o the student b , y m an assem~ Y10 sn'Jd. One po'>nt w'>ll be coun'-d for omm1 ee 3 n Y te d ft Th 't M h ~ broadcast over KOB is lis'--ned to yes r ay a ernoon. sorority h. nuses. e • sororl y Rev•' val of on Old English Cus- be held sometime before .ar~ ' caclt 'vord co-eetly spelled·, no ~ A d d of 
II h t I k 
"' 
t I to b " Ph'!. La · ' h b over a wide territory, according new arm team compose groUp se mg t e mos lC e 0 tom! Dramatic art students in Koch added. The sea e 15 e credit will be given for words tbat ~ lp rson, JUmor, as ~en . , Woody Livengood, Charles Man· 
the ball will be given an elegant Edwiu Snapp's class have formed published }n ht~~ ~obo dbef~re the al'e missed. ~p~~~nted to ~~e ~tu~l~t thUmon !~ L;:;.~r Bedell, m charge of the ning, and Lyle Saunders defeated 
cup for their trophy case. The a glee club without the \'ocal nssem!Jly IS e Ill or ~r ot prbe" A new and permanent feature Ul mglefctombml tehe o . t" e vaf- Fogn m·a,·l result'>n~ from the Abraham Franck, George Mensie, 
sal!! or tickets will also aid indl- bl' Th b 1•1 t' pare studenl~ for questions o e caney y e reJgna 100 o 'a o d Ph 1. L f th ld d rectly in the selection of the candi- war ~ng. ~y .nre su s 1 u mg asked will be the use of names of great Sidney Hertzmark, Stanley I{och, faculty broadcast last Tuesday has an 1 lP. arson, 0 e 0 or.m, 
date as the queen. ~pea.kmg for Blllging~ The chorus • . men in connection with each match. student bod resident announced been received from such distant G2 to 44,. m the half hour, raptd~ 
HI du·ected just as a rel!ular. mu- ;r~nchers nrc to be rated o~ the~r S!Jellers will be required to stJe11 t da'. Y ]) 1 cities as St. Louis, Mo., Bedell said. fire quesbons and answer program. 
Pres. Zimmerman 
To Address Forum 
On Honor Systems 
sical chorus might ba, With d1ffer- ah1hty t~ bold l~teres~~ frmndh- the names and, in addition, to tell 0 Y The broadcast, to be a regular 
ent types of voices taking solos, ness, fn1rness. tn g~ding, back- something about the. m~n, their ' feature over KGG:M each Tuesday, 
duets or trios. ground for then~ particular ~nurses, lives or their work. Names will B • l L b £ • [ B b features factual questions on a 
At present, the choral readers and lmO\Vledge outside thetr :field. be ~ken from every field of en· [0 ogy a xpertmen S on ar s, wide variety of subject matter, 
ate working on the introductory They are to be placed on a curve deavor Dean St. Clair said. d 'T''h ' s k U T h 'T''h much after the fashion of Profes~ 
scenes of 1'Thc Dog Bcnetlth the with scores ranging f~om .zero to The I iirst of the second round An l J ey re tuc yy it 1 J em SOl" Quiz of national rndio fame. 
Skin/' ()r ''Where Is Francis 711 The 100, and eneh teacher ts tO' be sent matches wm go on the air over Next week's contestants hnve 
rending cl10rus: describes the s~enes his individoal score. Only figu~es KOB tomorrow night as 7 when S 'fi d d d f 1 --.. vr'th some c mment but never- not yet been announced. f th I f tl d• d for the entlt•e group are to be d1s , • a.cr1 t!es an ee s o va or are ,d o , , 0 ~ ~ ny or te au len~e an • : the Kappa S1gma and S1gma Chi not limited to the battlefieldJ or to theless, with determination, the 
tells Ill thy~es the stOl'Y as 1t ~ro- ~los.ed, to students and the a?tmll fraternities meet on the stage of the sailor <ln a sinking ship, as the class attacked the unsociable little 
A talk by- President Ztmmet•man gresses. Thts method of ncquamt- tstnttJon. Uodey ball Other second round 1 t 1 , 1 '· f th b. burs on the honor system will be the • tl dl lth tl t! Th t 1 b d • 'I • p an p lYSlO ogy Cruss o e Jw • 
feature or the firEit Eltudent open mg te au ence w Je ac ~n c ~es s ase on a Simi nr matcbcs will include Student Coun .. ology de),:lartment has clearly dem- But gra.ss·bur seed extraction -re .. 
on the stn,g-e was followed tn exam g1ven to pr,·ofessors at, Fresno cil vs, Independent Wom.en, March onstt·nted. qu·1res technique, so the class soon forun1. to be held this Sunday At 4 Sh 1 Slot C 11 F C If 
CIO Organizer to Address 
University ASU Members 
o'cloc:k, The forum, continued be~ n cespcaro 9 era. e 0 ege, resno, a 1 • 3 i and Pi Kappa .Alpha vs. Phi To the casual observer, they discovel'ed, From nll parts of the 
cau!le of its success last year, is to ~lu, March 10. Chl Omdega soror~ might be considered martyt'S for laboratory came sucb exclntnations Miss Elizab!!th Hale, organizer 
be held in the Student Union ]tournalr'sm School Reorganr'zed Jty drew a second roun bye, science in the strictest sense. as: for the United Federal Workers, a 
lounge. Carolyrt Mi es Ia in charge 1 The quartel' finals win be held One of tho first expen'ments in iiQuchlu OIO affiliate, will address: the 
Cll the arrangements, March 1'7 and March 24• with the the course called for a number of uoh, my poor thumb!" A'merican Student Union at .theh• On Durely Dro{cessr'onal Bast's flnnl match to determine th~ best upper and lower grnss~bur seed!': <iHow do you get these things regular meeting Friday evening in Dr. Zimmerman's talk \vill deal r i A; r 11 th t th St d t u · b 'ld' group o spc ers on e campus sc for n germination test. Since the loose, anyway?" e u en mon Ul mg. with tl1e honor system on this f '[ h a1 M' H 1 y d 1 or •• arc. · , • , put•chase of such seeds ~s rather 140uchl Who J}ut that bur in my ISS a e, a assar gra ua e 
campus. Evanston, 111, (ACP)-Reorgnn· year~ nud ~reatly incr~~se th: e~~ A sp;cml tJr1zc 1s bemg offe~ed expensive1 tlte class was faced with chair1" with headquarters in Denver, will 
Stanley ltocb 1 president o£ the ization of the Mcdill School of phas1s on background stud1cs m by stahon KOB to the final Wlll• the problem of extracting theil' "Oh, oh""'""I cut my finger again!" discuss the relationship between 
t d t b d '11 talk at tlte be Journnll•n• of North••estc- Uni· fl h !'' t d t m vern nt nd th CIO ~ u ;n o Yt WI , M • • • "" the social sciences, The rst t ree ne1·s, own seeds from the unfriendly bur. nwhose idea wns this anyway s u en o e s a c • 
ginnmg' of the ntcetmg on the r~- ver.!nty to make Jt wha: ta: reported lo'ears wl.ll be spent in general As everyone knows, the grass- "Loolcl l got one ouft" The meeting is open to the pub~ 
nults of the poll held re:ccntly m the fil•st-sehool ?fits kmd to be set foundation courses; the 1 lnat two, hur (sometimes called 1~snnd.bu~') "Aw, I broke this onel 11 lie. ns~embly to ascertain student ~P on n professiOnal basi,s l!ns been in more ~~specib.lized'' coutses in Thirty-six Students is a tittle fellow about three~quar· Etc., etc., ete. 
opmton on the honor system. approved by the untvarslty s board the school of journalism. Enroll for Honors tel's or an inch long and about half For two hours the struggle be~ 
Through the action of the S~u- of trustees, , 111£ schools of journalism have as wide. The entire surface of the tween budding scientists and prick-
dent Council~ money has b;en ~~~ A~proval Wns also ~lVCn to es. any justificaUon :tor existence," Thirty~six students, sevontcen of outer shel1 is completely covel'Cd ing gt·nss~burs l:a~ed. But, at last, 
1oted :tor n buffet- supper Whtch Will tabhshmcnt of the Meddl scho?l ns says Dmut Olsot1, ~<it is to ))rovide whom are freshnten, ten sopho- with barbs. Ench barb terminates two neat little );Ides of seeds lay 
be served after the tneotitlg, a .separate school of tht! Untvel'• the kind of educational bnckground mores alld nine jtlniors have cuM in a stnall sharp hook. These upon the table, Sighs of sati11fac .. 
Participation in the :forum wiU slty and appointment of the ftl'E!B• that a newspnperman needs, plus rolled' for honors work for this barbs factlitate the spreading of tion passed nver the room. 
be by invitntion only, btlt any Stli~ ent director, Kenneth E. Olson1 as just enough (J:f te~hntcal and pro~ senulstl!i', nn aunounc~ment re· the seed by attaching themselves Sore hnnds, prickcd_fingers, tired 
-dent mny receive nn invitation if dean. fessional courses to mnke theh• leased yesterday- by I>can J, C. ont.o passing objects. muscle-a-students tratled out of the 
he wil1 leave his nnmc in the pet· The new program will extend the graduate; immediately useful to Knode, secrettny ol the honors Inside the protective coating arc lnbOl'atory--science achieved an-
sonnel ofllco, period pf training from four to fivo their employers/; committee, l't.wcnlcd, two seeds1 an upper and n lower, other victory. 
Luncheons for Faculty 
Women Discontinued 
Because of o. Jack of interest on 
tbe part of those eligible to attend, 
the t•cgular Wednesday noon lunch. 
eons of the Faculty women ha.-ve 
been discontinued, it has been an .. 
nounced. 
